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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today and Sunday. 
Little change in temperature. Light 
winds. Low .tonight and high Sun« 
day at Penticton, 30 and 55.
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Gets $600,000 G rant
.^VILOOPS (CP) — The federal 
and provincial governments have 
Earmarked $600,000 for thp B.C. 
B^itlands Irrigation District, High­
ways Minister P . A. Gaglardi said 
yesteriflay.
“Premier Bennett has advised 
me that on his last visit to Ottawa,
federal authorities agreed to in­
clude $200,000 in their next esti­
mates for the Kamloops project, 
the minister said by phone from 
Victoria.
This sum will be matched by the 
provincial government and the re­
mainder pledged by local residents
Pilot Rescued In 
Plane Sea C rash
in a  bond issue backed by the pro­
vincial government.
The money will be spent for a  
new water supply, both for'houses 
and farms.
Cyril Rayner, chairma nof the 
Naramata Irrigation District told 
the Herald this morning that th 
irrigation project there requirf 
at least $300,000 for rehabilitatir 
“We are apparently expected 
finance -this completely by oi. • 
sglves. This would be a  most un­
fair and unjust burden. News of 
.what .is being done at Kamloops, 
|,we now hope, will be repeated here 
in the same general pattern,” 
Rayner declared.
KiUed A s  
P lunges In  Lake
PRESTWICK, Scotland (AP) — 
American pilot William Wyatt has 
been picked up safely from the 
Atlantic off the Spanish coast, air 
control operations at Prestwick 
airport said it learned today.
Airport officials said they had 
been notified by Shannon airport 
that Wyatt had been found 30 miles 
.Northwest of L a (Coruna, a fishing 
port in northwest Spain.
Wyatt was attempting a  non- 
- atop. ..flight from Galveston, Tex., 
to Rome.
EMERGED UNHURT
Wyatt, a former airline pilot, 
said in Spain he emerged unhurt 
from his dangerous landing on the 
pitch-black sea. His engine was 
dead when he came down.
“l^verything went well until 
near to the Spanish coast 
a m  found a weather front which 
► bad ndtr been ,-anticipated in the
weather reports I  had received be­
fore taking off,” Wyatt said.
“My wings _ got iced and my 
motor also was packed with -ice 
“I tried to reach Santiago de 
Compostela airfield but by now my 
endne was giving trouble. It was 
a.m. and pitch dark  ̂ I  hi 
rough sea under me and the Span­
ish coast was hidden by fog.” .
VANCOUVER :(Gp The 44-year- 
dWti^'^ii^ea pig” of a  bold experi­
ment in penal reform has been fe- 
leaiied from the British Golumbia
is a success—
mined it wiilvbe^tt could be the 
J teginnirig d l a  new era iii the 're- 
liabilitation of Canadian convicts.
• If -it fails,' he will go back to -jail
lor life. , .  -
' The man, declared an habitual 
Criminal and . given an indetemih- 
. 'Ete sentence in 1950 after a  series 
of convictions of narcotics charges, 
was given his freedom in easy 
;stages over the last month after 
Ottawa instructed Warden Fred  
Cummins to start the experiment.
" Each day, the man was allowed 
outside the prison under only token 
‘ i^prvelllance. E ach  night, he re- 
,  turned to his cell.
 ̂^Thieves Grab 
" lb  Paintm^
TORONTO (CP)—Thieves broke 
Into Laln^ Art Gallery in midtown 
Toronto last night and escaped
Arrested in 
Narcotics Raid
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Movie 
actor Scott Brady, 33, claims his 
arrest on a  charge of possessing
narcotics is a  frameup.‘ '
Brady ̂ nd Desmond Slattery, 43, 
actor-publicist, were arrested yes­
terday following a police raid on 
Brady’s Hollywood Hills home'. 
They were booked and released 
’on $2,500 bail each for arraign- 
. mehjt Monday ...
Cifficers said they had received 
tips that narcotics parties were 
oeing staged at Brady’s home 
Brady, Desmond and two women 
were in the home at the time of 
the raid.
Sgt. John O’Grady said Slattery 
threw a marijuana cigaret into the 
hushes after Brady warned him of 
the, officers’ approach. ^
Slattery. told reporters the two 
women'^ibtujifl>at uBrady’s house 
were “piahts.” He said they were 
sent there for a  party and they 
disappeared at th e . height of the 
raid. Police denied that thCj women 
w^e implicated.
New G u rre n c Y  
Brings Strict 
Control Measure
B F .PT.TN (Reuters) — Crowds to­
day besieged emergency offices set 
up in E ast Berlin as the second 
stage of a  curtency change went 
into operation.
The city was peaceful although 
strict controls were kept at. the 
exits to West Berlin. East German 
security men stopped all pedest
Advances New 
Cwcer Thepry
MONTREAL (CP)—A new theory 
about cancer, giving to the body 
itself the control factor and pos­
sibly even the cure, is being ad­
vanced by a: Montreal surgeon.
Dr; Staiiley C. Skoryna, a  mem 
her of the department of experi­
mental surgeib  ̂ at McGill Univer­
sity, told an audience of Canadian 
medical men yesterday that sys- 
omatic factors within the human 
jody may pr^bvide the answer to 
cancer control.
“For a long time the opinion has
lr>
14̂
virith 16 paintings valued at $40,000 
police said today.
Deputy Police Chief Alex Mo 
Cathie sold the robbery occurred 
/iiometlme between 9 p .m /Frid ay  
and 6 B.m, today.
He said entry was gained by 
forcing the reaij door.
/ The • deputy said the most ex 
pensive painting waa valued at 
$16,000, He described It as Vases 
of Flowers by Van. Oss, In a  30 
1^-20-inch frame.
rians crossing the border and 
made them show what money .they 
had.
Old banknotes were declared in­
valid last Sunday in a qUick gov­
ernment m o ve'tq  beat Western 
speculators and to mop up un­
wanted purchasing povver.
Baink Bate Leal 
Repoit Beceived
LOP4DON (Reuters) — Britain’s 
chief legal officer'has submitted 
to Prime Minister Macmillan his 
report on an. alleged “leak” on 
the boosting - of thq. bank rate, it 
was^ learned last'night.
i ‘ 'Infbrthed' s'oifircê ^̂  priine'
minister will give the report—sub­
mitted by Lord Chancellor Vis­
count Kilrhuir—his; full atttention 
before he leaves for Washington 
Tuesday.
The Labor party alleged that be­
fore the government raised the- 
bank rate to seven percent from 
five Sept. 19, there was a  leakage 
of information.
As a  result, Labor members 
haye asserted, millions of pounds 
in government securities were sold 
on the eve of the announcement 
and after the closing of the Lon- 
.don stock exchange.
- • ■ ....« . ■ . - • • .........................  ̂ '
P-TA BORDER CONFERQSCE
The 1957 Eastern Border Confereuce of the B.C. Parent-^Tqacher 
Federation meets today in Penticton with representatives coirmg 
from Okanagan and southern interior centres as well as from the 
state of Washington. Following registration last night m_ the-v high 
schopi .̂ bafeteria' ,a'. ^ p u p : of ‘.delegates iadpaired a, paper 'bag .mask
Police Map 
Vast Plan ,to 
Protect Queen
NEW YORK (AP)—The police 
department completed a  vast plan
A clu ses U.S. of U rging 
Turkey to A ttack Syria
been held .that cancer is an auto-, for the protection of Queen Eliza 
----------  -------- j  ------------- .1 I . .. ----------- - during theirnomous o r . uncontrolled independ 
ent growth, most likely caused by 
external factors,” he said in his 
paper. .
“We have been able to Induce 
cancerous conditions artlfiolally by 
chemicals, and these have boon 
both inhibited and cnepuraged in 
growth. Therefore, wo reasoned, 
there must be some factor in the
beth and her party 
visit here Monday.
A total of 4,689 members of the 
department are charged with con­
trolling expected throngs in the 
three boroughs the royal party 
w ill' visit-Richmond, Manhattan 
and Queens.
‘ The department’s coverage will 
Include land, sea and air details.
LONDON (AP)—Russia accused 
the United States last night of urg­
ing Turkey to launch an invasion 
of Syria along a 180-mile front and 
offering the active help of the Am­
erican 6th Fleet.
The Tass News Agency said it 
had been authorized to make the 
statement. This means in effect 
that it was issuing an official dec­
laration of Soviet policy.
It denounced a statement by the 
U.S. state department Oct. 10 that 
the United States will stand by its 
treaty obligations with Turkey in 
the event of aggression of 'Soviet 
backed Syria.
Moscow Radio broadcast the Tass 
message In its French service. It 
said plans for a Turkish attack on 
Syria were formuated last month 
during the visit to Turkey of U.S,
Deputy Undersecretary Loy Hend 
erson. . - ,
Tass went on;
“The Turkish invasion was to be 
on a wide front from the Mediter­
ranean to the Euphrates, with one 
column striking for Syria’s Medi­
terranean port of Latakla to make 
it a  base for the U.S. ships.
“Turkish troops are standing by 
for the attack.”
Tass called for immediate inter­
vention by the UN in the new Mid 
die E ast flareup.
TJN PREPARES DEBATE
At about the time Moscow Radio 
was broadcasting Vie sfatement, 
the UN General Assembly In New 
York voted 66 to 0 for an Immedi­
ate debate on the Turklsh-Syrian 
crisis.
The broadcast Tass statement
made by a  pupil of Queen’s , Park School. In the group are, left to 
right, Mrs. Margaret Martin, Vernon, conference co-chairman; Mrs 
Milton Rawlings, Spokane; Mrs. F . D. Kay, Penticton, B.C. co- 
chairman -Of the; conference; Mrsiii.Gprdqn-.Redgrave, Traili and 
IVttŝ  G.' E i’rP ie r c ^ M f f lw ^  2,);
LfiDY ELEPHANT 
STILL ON LOOSE
CATSKILL, N.Y. (AP) — A 
two-ton lady elephant was still 
on the loose today for the fourth 
day in the Catskills.
Searchers set out again to try 
to track 13-year-old Siam in the 
haze-shrouded hilltops of Rich­
mond Mountain.
Two female friends, Bombay 
and Delhi, were being driven by 
truck through mountain trails in 
the hope that Siam would hear 
their trumpeting.
Siam, a clrbus and television 
performer, broke loose w h e n  
' frightened by galloping horses 
at her winter quarters on a  farm.
Find Body
On Rocks
A traffic  accideni 
miles north of thi 
claimed the life of 
G ertig, 2 8 , of 
Street, Penticton, Ir 
day night. I t was th« 
ern O kanagan’s sec^ 
tality  of the week.
The partially submerged late- 
model car and the body of the man. 
were found by RCMP patrol ^ fw  
cer constable Karl Von Bre> 
approximately 12:05 this 
as he was making rout 
on Highway 97.
'Constable Von Brevem  
ing along the lakeshore, 
car struck a  piece of chn 
stopping and backing up he ndtte- 
ed markings on the highway that 
indicated a  car had turned over.-- 
On investigating, the officer 
cated a car partially submerged 
in shallow water approximately 
35 feet down the embankment. The 
body of Gertig was found on jag^ - 
ged rocks about half way down the 
embankment. .
RCMP reported" tWs morning. 
car was removed within a  short 
time of discovery. There was po ' 
indication of other passengers b‘̂ ‘ 
ing with Gertig when the fatality 
occurred. . i-
Gertig is a native of Germany 
and is believed to have arriveds‘&  
Canada, less than a  year ago. TMsi 
father-is believed to. be in Red 
many. , ^4;
said the U.S. state department’s 
suppoi;t for Turkey “is an incite­
ment of Turkey to aggression . , 
as Turkey is not threatened.”
'The Soviet Union is ready to 
take measures to bridle any ag­
gressor,” Tass said.
“If the United States and Tur­
key are against war and are ready 
to respect the frontiers of other 
countries, they must say so In the 
UN.
“And first of all it is necessary 
to withdraw Turkish troops from 
the Syrian frontier and stop the 
blackmail.”
SAANICH (CP) — Gilbert P . - 
Hogg, Assistapt Deputy Attorney- 
General in B.C., pleaded , guilty .,in ̂  ; 
Saanich police court yesterday i to - 
an impaired driving charge.
Fine of $250 was Imposed by 
Magistrate A. I. Thomas. ,
Hogg’s driver’s licence, was not 
suspended, but he will he jrestric- ; 
ted to driving for business ,purpoa--; 
es only for six. months. , /  ,
Hogg was charged Oct. 7 when - 
he backed his car into a drainage 
ditch while trying to negotiate a '  
turn from a private driveway^ He 
was found to be impaired. •
liuman body that can either stop or the use of walkie-talkies and o'very 
cncouratro cancer.” * protective measure possible.
:h arged  W ith 
Sw indling BCE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  William 
Frederick Blair, 37, was remanded 
to Oct. 25 when lie appeared in 
police court today on charges of 
swindling the B.C. Electric Com­
pany of $59,454.
Blolr, a cost control supervisor 
with B.C. Engineering Company 
Llrhltcd, was charged with forgery 
and theft following an Investigation 
by BCE Sfecurlty Chief P. A. Hoare. 
Ho was arrested at his homo last 
hlBbt. . .
Magistrate Osoor Orr set ball at 
$20,000 In two auretloB,
Pollqo said the charges Involved 
four cheques made out to a non­
existent firm between Fob. 1055
and Jan. 8, 1957. They said the 
cheques wor< paid out to the 
phoney firm for materials which 
wore never rooclved by B.C. En­
gineering.
Blnlr worked for the BCE for 11 
years.
PARENTS’ NIGHT AT TEEN TOWN DANCE
Xt was parent’s night last night at the weekly Teen themselves to the full, Pictured on the dance flj^'r 
Town dance In the Canadian Legion holl though only nre Lois MncDwmott and Tctry Grove while, left
a liandfuT of nduits were present, But iliose who did
200-oddattend as well as the y o u n g s te r s  e n jo y e d
10 rlghl, Mrs. G. Broderick, one of Teen Town's 





CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (A P)-Tho  
head of tho U.S. satellite-tracking 
program urged last night that a 
now cabinet post ~  aooyotot'y of 
science — bfi sot up to offset Rus 
sla's Bclentlflo advances;
Dr. J .  Allen, Hynck of tho 
Smlthsonlon Astrophyslool Obser- 
vntory sold 1 he new position shouk 
be filled with someone of tho sta 
turc of Dr. Vannovor Bush, lnto^ 
nationally known scientist who 





OTTAWA (C P )-R ad lo  ond tele­
vision coverage of Commons de­
bates wos proposed yesterday by 
Social Credit MP TOm Irwin.
Tho nowly-olootcd member for 
Burnaby - Richmond, a f o r m e r  
Speaker of tho Brltjsh Columbia 
loglslaturo, praised television cov­
erage of Monday's opening of Par- 
llnmont.
“Even granting the rights of 
honorable members of this House 
to preserve it from tho Invasion 
of outsiders, the rights of the Ca­
nadian people to see and hoar what 
is going on in this House do have 
some plabo In the annals of this 
country," ho sold during the tlirono 
speech debate.__________
VANCOUVER (CP) — Railroad 
union chiefs ore expected hero 
Sundoy to discuss with the Cana­
dian Paciflo the dismissal of train 
crews who refused to cross a plck- 
I et line of oil refinery strikers^
BULLETINS
TOKYO EARTHQUAICE 
TOKYO (AP) -  A slight earth­
quake shook Tokyo and neighbor­
ing area last night. No dam­
age was reported.
40,000 CHEERt QUEEN 
COLLEGE' HARK, Maryland 
(CP) -— The Queen arrived at 
tho University of Maryland to­
day to watch an' Amorlcon col­
lege footboll game. Tho ohoors 
of 40,000 greeted Her .Majesty 
and Prlnco Philip as they look 
their scats in q special box at 
tho 50-yard lino.
Tlio gome was between Mary­
land and North Carolina. Philip 
told reporters Friday night ,“I 
' understand North Carolina is 
tipped to win.”
Death Toll From Flu 
Continues to Mov^t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tho death tell from complica­
tions following flu continues to 
mount plowly In Canada and tho 
eastern provinces appear to be 
}caring the brunt of tho dldcase 
at the moment.
Tho death of sovon-monlh-old 
John McArthur In Toronto yester­
day raised tho Ontario total to 24. 
Two doatlis In Manitoba — tho 
!lrst reported from tho province 
-  lifted the national total to 44. 
Quebec has had 11 deaths, Alberta 
!our, Saskatchewan two and Nova
LAUNCH CAMPAIGN 
LONDON (AP) -  Russia to­
day launched on all-out campaign 
for , a summit mooting. Moscow 
radio, In an Engllsh-languago 
broadcast, seized on tho im­
pending mooting of President 
Elsoribowor and Prime Minister 
Macmillan to suggest that others 
meaning Russia — bo brought 
In.
TECHNICAL RHSSION 
PARIS (Routers) ~  Catholic 
leader Robert Schuman agreed 
todoy to conduct a “technical 
mission” for an economic and 
financial program which could 
win majority support In parlia­
ment. He will report on his mis­




(Routers) ~  Harvard-educated 
Prince Karim, 20, was enthron­
ed today ns Aga Khnn IV of 
tho Ismalll Moslems and was 
crowned with a golden turban on 
a  dais decked with 4,000 flowers.
Truck Firm 
Raises Rates
VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  
trucking firm has raised Us rates 
to Fort St. John and north bocauso 
tho Peace River bridge collapse 
makes a long dotour nocosanry.
Northorn Frelghtwnys Limited 
said residents of flvo northern 
communities aro paying a prem­
ium of .$1.50 per 100 pounds be­
cause trucks from Dawson Crook 
must dotour 235 mllos through Al­
berta.
Tho trucks aro roroulod through 
Dunvognn, whore there is a  ferry 
crossing.
Communities beyond Fort St. 
John also paying the premium are 
Watson Lake, Lower Post, Casslor 
and Whitehorse. ^
Tho dotour runs lhroimi|)j‘̂ Bln(!B 
Creek in Alberta and Is Ten I 
tho H in e s  Crock Hoad.
Scotia one.
CHILDREN DIE 
Theresa Kosbwiezof, 3, and hev- 
two-year-old brother Brian died In 
Winnipeg, though elsewhere in the 
west health officials report tho f lu ' 
outbreak on tho wane.
Influenza closed seven more 
schools in Capo Breton ns attend­
ances dropped to about 50 per 
cent.
Visiting restrictions have boon' 
Imposed at Truro and Halifax hos­
pitals. ' w
In Quebec City, Dr. Borchm$hs 
Pnquot, city health director, sold 
nil tho schools In tho city moy bo 
closed next week boenuso of tho 
high Influenza Incidence among 
students. He said 11,600 of the 
23,000 now have flu.
own as
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
—A rocket believed to be an army 
.lupiter lit up the Imindilng nron 
last nlghU in an apparent flameout 
that failed to lilt t̂ off tho gi'otmd.
Seek Vegetable 
Market Changes
GRAND FORKS (C P )-A  qunrt- 
or-mlUlon dollar potato crop w ill  
not bo sold by Grand Forks dli t̂- 
rlct farmers unless there Is .a  
change In Interior Vogclablo Marlt- 
etlng charges.
A mooting of farmers hero dc- 
6,000 Iona and la nearly all Imr- 
oldod to hold tho crop which totals 
vested.
Midway and Creston growers 
joined tho unanimous decision of 
Grand Porlcs growers. Tho stand 
was triggered by a recent nni 
nounoomont that tho Interior Vego- 
table Marltctlng Board would In- 
crenso marketing charges to neorly 
$5 a ton from $3.
Growers here point out tliat aL 
though they pay 60 per cent of the 
marketing should coat the hoard 
board's operntlne costs now, potato 
only a fraction m  tXdt. v ,
cv.-* '*. • ,. i n  }'V;
;\( . ty-. t'*- /  *<■' *-' ‘V  ‘J !■
f,"
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OKAMAGAN TOURIST GROUP ' 
SEEKS ROAD SIGN SIT E ^
The OKanagen Valley Tourist Association; comprising represen­
tatives from Penticton, Vemon and'Kelowna, is meeting today for 
luncheoi\ in P.enticton and then journeying south of the border to 
investigate suitable locations for road signs. f
The signs, in keeping- with the association’s aim, will encourage 
holidaying motorists to visit the Okanagan Valley.
Three representatives from ^ach of the three cities represented 
are attending the outing.
Good Citizens
Theme of P-TA 
Conference Here
PROUDLY DISPLAYING the gold wings presented to her by the 
RCAF Ground Observer Corps iS May Hornal, right, of the Penticton 
^ u p .  With Miss Hornal and holding the large replica of the badge 
chief observer In Penticton, Miss Yvonne Smith. The gold wings
v̂ . I •
are presented to observers after they have been round to be observant 
and efficient in tholr work of identifying aircraft. The Pentioton 
corps, now numbering 20, needs many more volunteer members.
Need More M em bers for 
Groimd O bserver Corps
F / 0  H. Mestom of the RCAF in 
Vancouver praised the work of 
P^jticton Ground Observer Corps 
members Thursday after makbg a 
touf of inspection among groups 
in ‘this area.
iifr. Mestom travelling with F / 0  
R iv a rd  Mungham and Flt.-Lt. N. 
C.'”Johnson, officer commanding 
the'operation centre in Vancouver, 
said at present there are approxi­
mately 500 ground observer posts 
thjftugheut southern B.C. Groups
are active and well trained in their 
volunteer jobs of Identifying air­
craft and reporting same to head­
quarters.
Miss Yvonne Smith, chief ob­
server in Penticton, In an Inter­
view, said the local corps was do­
ing a  fine job but that more ob­
servers were needed.
INTERESTING WORK
It is an interesting pastime for 
housewives and retired people or 
anyone between the ages of 18
LOOKING FROM HERE
W ITH  VIC MISUTKA
sy,
j-srr
and 80 just as long as they have 
good eyesight end hearing, Miss 
Smith said.
Many people are under the im­
pression. that should they join the 
observer corps they are obligated 
to the RCAF. "This is not so. 
Miss Smith emphasized. *'Also it 
is possible for an observer to work 
his or her shift from home.’'
TWO-HOUR SHIFTS
At present shifts in Penticton are 
two-hour stints, t^it observers are 
called' upon many times during 
the week because of lack of mem' 
bers. Should the corps double in 
numbers from its present 20 rneni' 
bers the shifts could be better dis­
tributed. Miss Smith said.
An effort by members to gain 
new observers will be made short­
ly throughout Penticton.
’■ ■Ifs quite obvious'now that Oct. 4, 1957, will go down in history 
iwajto as caie of the most important dates in all human annals. It was 
erilSwt day that a metallic ball, equipped with beeping radio trapsmit- 
■ter aod other machines, was shot high into the heavens far beyond 
man had ever penetrated before, and was sent streaking about 
1%  j3obe a t 18,000 miles per hour in an orbit all its own. With that ac- 
eowlishment, mankind took a giant stride towards space and made 
a. Substantial chink in the fetters of gravity which have bound him to 
this tiny pltmet for all his countless generations.
Unfortunately the tense world situation has clouded much of the 
lustre of what is probably, man’s finest achievement. Having been 
designed and launched by Soviet scientists, the first man-made space 
satellite' Is looked upon as evidence that Russia is outstripping the 
West In victory-potential and will soon produce machines of destruction 
that we won’t be ablfe to fight against. The satellite is taken as proof, 
lor example, of Soviet claims to have successfully resigned an inter­
continental ballistic missile. This is because the rocket necessary to 
laynch the. satellite and shoot It beyond the confining bonds of earth.
Is ,tiie same type as is necessary to propel an Intercontinental machine 
of destruction.
RPUTNIK NOT FIRST SPACE SATELLITE
^Without minimizing the probable validity of these fears, we would 
like to make a few observations from a less-restricted and more positive 
angle,
’ First of all, Sputnik, as the satellite has been dubbed, is not the first 
space satellite. The carlli and its moon and the other eight planets are 
all.,space satellites of the sun set In motion by the Hand which charted 
tho^courses for all the myriads of suns, moons, planeta and stars in 
thcrimmensQ universe. .Sputnik is man’s flrit intelllte. Like all of 
ma|i’i  achievements it’s a utilization of the pattern and natural law r 
aet^at the beginning of the world by the Beginner of the world.
..Secondly, the tirst man-made satelli'te is not entirely a Russian 
achjcvcmenl. Certainly It was Soviet scientists who built and launch­
ed this concrete symbol of man’s coming liboratlon froni earth, but its 
buljdlng has depended on countless generations of soientlsts of many 
lar)ds In agc.s past. To the Soviet scientists must go the congratulations 
of III humanity hut their feat Is one of which all mankind can be proud.
•The Russian satellite architects merely set the peak on a huge 
tower whlcli had been painstakingly raised by men of many nations In 
the decades and centuries Earlier. Newton, Kepler, Galileo, Copcrnlclus, 
Goddard, Oberih and countless others made contributions without which 
no earth saiellUe could have been built.
As for RiiRsIn's growing scientific supremacy, there is a danger In 
I oiiv fenr of It, The danger Is that wo might be forced or frightened 
Into tiio .Soviet concept of education ns an end, not to the development 
and u’oll-belng of the Individual, but to the glorification and protection 
hf the state.
nUgglAN MASS CONSCRIPTION OP DRAINS RECOGNIZED
■*
•It’s been known for a long time that schools behind Soviet 
borders wero far in front of the schools of all English speaking nations 
combined in production of scientists and technicians. We didn’t need 
either Sputnik or the ICBM to show us that in the greatest mass- 
conscription of brains the world has ever seen, which is Russia’s 
apr^osch to education, there could be peril to the democracies.
In recognition of the threat, Vioth big business and government aro 
tnk|ng n much closer Interest In education than ever before and the 
pressure l.s mounting for larger public grants and private donations 
for •education of more scientists and technologists. This Is nil to the 
Rood, to a point. Wo need more and botlcr scientists even without 
the threat of any war.
But we musn’t forget the fundamental goal of a public education 
system — formation of character and an Informed, InnuliUive, skepti­
cal and diverse citizenship. In other words, to meet the new demsnds 
for technlcsl alcilli, wo must not neglect the Ideals, aspirations and 
atandsrds without which our spiritual survival would become Impos- 
albla.
Tri trying to protect ourselves an:nln.st Rus.slan threats, It won’t 
matter greatly whether we beat the ICDM or not U we copy Russian 
aohoolB.
The Pulp and Paper Research 
Institute of Canada is recogniz­
ed as one of the chief centres of 
world knowledge on wood, on pulp 
and on paper.
NO SERIOUS FLU 
OUTBREAK HERE
Little evidence of any serious 
flu outbreak in Penticton and 
district was reported Thursday 
in a Herald poll of doctors.
Commenting on the, absence of 
220 Penticton High School stud­
ents due to flu. Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit said there were very 
few students sick enough to be in 
hospital.
In Kelowna, Dr. Clarke said, 
about 10 percent of the students 
and two percent of the teachers 
were away from classes but 
there was no Indication of how 
many adust there might be With 
colds or flu, nor were hospitals 
overcrowded. There would be no 
danger of schools closing, he 
added, unless 50 percent of the 
teachers became ill.
He emphasized that It .was hard 
to distinguish between the com­
mon cold and the Asian variety 
of influenza.
Although Dr. Clarke had noted 
many people absent from their 
jobs, the situation did not appear 
to be serious.
Penticton doctors reported very ' 
few cases of cold or flu brought 
to their attention.
•’Citizens in the Making" Is the 
theme of the 1957 Eastern Border 
Conference of the British Columbia 
Parent-Teacher Federation which 
opened at Penticton this morning.
Under chairmanship of Mrs. W. 
K. Osborn of Rosalia, Wash., tho 
delegates held panel discussions 
this morning on the topics: par­
ents’ responsibility ’ towords devel­
oping good citizens; ciiildren’s res­
ponsibilities; development of per­
sonality through desirable organ­
izations; and control of undesirable 
influences.
The discussions included observ­
ations from four speakers, two 
from British Columbia and two 
from the state of Washington.
The conference continues this
afternoon, following a luncheon In 
the Pentioton United Church Hall, 
with a role play Illustrating indi­
vidual problems and the need for 
creating good citizens.
The sessions arc being held in 
the Sha,tforcl Building cafeteria of 
the junior-senior high school, 
total of 75 delegates are present 
from Vernon, Kelowna, Trail, Spo­
kane* Wenatchee^ Rosalia and Mill- 
wood, Wash.
Conference chairmen are Mrs. 
J .  R. Martin of Vernon and Mrs., 
G. E . Pierce of Millwood. Wash.
Mrs. F . D. Kay, president of the 
Queen’s Park P-TA, is Penticton 
chairman of the conference.
Yesterday evening was devoted 
to registration and a pre-confer­
ence, get-acquainted session.
Ring-Side Seat on 
Space Satellite?
A vie\^polnt on the new Kruger 
Hill portion of Highway 97 with an 
appropriate sign outlining Pentic­
ton’s historic Interest is one of the 
highway marking projects being 
considered for next year by the De­
partment of Recreation and Con­
servation.
This was reported to about 80 
persons at a public meeting of the 
Penticton Historical Society by C.
P. Lyons of Victoria, assistant for­
ester with the Department of Rec- 
veatipn and Conservation.
Mr. .Lyons, a former Penticton 
resident and-author of the booli,' 
‘‘Milestones in Ogopogo Land,” 
outlined some of the 100 historic 
spots his department is considering 
as worthy of commemoration with 
suitable signs, telling their signifi­
cance in B.C.’s past.
The signs are being erected dur­
ing the province’s centennial year 
but others will be erected there­
after as a continuing project.
Also considered in the local urea 
is a sign at the Big Bend of Ok­
anagan Lake on Highway 97, poinl- 
ihg to Squally Point across the 
lake, mythical home of Ogopogo. 
FUR TRADERS’ TRAIL 
Another good possibilily. is com­
memoration of the H.B. Trail near 
Kaleden junction. The trail, cross­
ing the highway to Keremeos and 
continuing up the Marron Valley 
to Summerland, was once the 
route for long pack-horse' trains 
carrying furs down from the north. 
It was started in 1824 and used till 
1848.
Also under consideration are 
signs pointing out the wheat fields 
at BridesvUle, Anarchist Mountain 
and Rock Creek.
Mr. Lyons, whose mother, Mrs. 
D. L. Lyons lives at Penticton, ex­
plained that the signs will be cast 
aruminum markers with raised let­
ters. Coloring proposed’is a baked- 
enamel finish with a green back­
ground and gold letters. The mark­
er will be about 48 inches square 
and mounted on a heavy wooden^ 
panel to add "an air of rusticlty’’.i''
Main caption or title will ba 
three inches higli and'set two inch­
es high making it possible to read 
the sign 70 to 80 feet away.
In con junction, with the markers 
will be approach signs about half 
a mile away on each side, carry­
ing the words: "Stop of Interest",
LOCAL HELP NEEDED
Mr. Lyons pointed out that local 
assistance is needed in deciding 
what spots are to have markers. 
He urged the Penticton*group and 
all other,-local historical groups to 
submit suggestions.
The local groups have another 
job,'too. Mr. Lyons said. The Dom­
inion government Ihrougli its His­
toric Sites and Monuments Board 
marks features of national inter­
est. The program planned by Mr. 
Lyons' department will be of pro­
vincial scope.
* Local groups are Urged to sup­
plement the provincial program 
with a local marking program, for 
features of local interest such as 
old mining claims, old cemeteries, 
etc. ;
PASSING PARADE
OLIVER — Residents here believe 
they have a ring-side seat on the 
Russian space satellite, or &t least 
it* rocket.
F or the last eight days a bright 
object has been visible In the 
south-western sky for about 15 
minutes each evening. It makes Its 
appearance about 5:20 p.m. and 
disappears behind the mountains 
aboyt 5:35 p.ml
The star-like object twinkles vi­
gorously and has a pinkish-orange 
light. Seen through binoculars it 
appears to be in flames.
During the fifteen minutes it re­
mains visible it appears to travel 
through an arc  of about ten de­
grees.
 ̂ I
Its apparently slow movemetjt I 
is believed to be caused by per-1 ’ 
spective due to the low angle and 
the fact that it is moving away 
when observed.
As the weather has remained 
generally clear nearly all the resi­
dents of Oliver and district have 
now had a  good look.
How Christian Science Heals
“The Lesson Of The  ̂
M irror”
CKOV —  6 3 0  ke. S.undair, 
9 :1 5  p.m.
And I saw a great white throne, 
and Hir^ that sat on It, from 
whose face the earth and the 
heaven fled away; and there 
was found no place for them. 
And I saw the dead, small and 
great, stand before God; and 
the books were opened: and 
another book was opened, 
which Is the book of life: and 
the dead w'cre judged out of 
those things which were writ­
ten in tho books, according to 
their works.—Rev, 20:11, 12.
Services in . Penticton (Ebutebes
AT CONFERENCE
HEDLEY — Rev. L. Scheutze, 
pastor of Grace United Church In 
Hedley, Is attending the N.E.M. 
convenors and E.S.S. convenors 
in St. Andrew’s Wesley College; 
Vancouver.
SCORED GROUP MEETS 
HEDLEY — The Hedley Social 
Credit group held a meeting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Anderson in Hedley. Following a 
short business session, luncheon 
was served by Mrs. Anderson.
VAGRANCY CHARGE 
Albert Delrande, no fixed ad­
dress, was sentenced by Magistrate 
H. J .  Jennlnlgs In Penticton police 
court yesterday to «nc month In 
Oakalla on conviction of vngrnnoy. 
A minor, charged with being in 
possession of liquor, was fined $15 
and costs.
VISITING FROM OTTAWA 
PEACHLAND -  Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Wyatt and small son, Brian, 
have motored' from Ottawa to 
spend a holiday at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Wyatt who recently moved 
to this conamunity from Penticton.
Peder’ Pedersen 
DiesatAge71
Funeral services will be held to­
morrow afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel for Peder Jensen 
Pedt'isen, 71, of Penticton who 
died in Penticton General Hospi­
tal yesterday.'
Mr. Pedersen resided at ,409 
Heales Avenue.
Ho is survived by tvvo brothers, 
Engvardt, Argyle, Man., and Hen­
ry, Lundar, Man.; one niece, Mrs. 
Allan Lawrence of Penticton; a 
nephew and two pieces In the East 
and two nephews In Vancouver.
Rev. L. A. Gabert will officiate 
at the funeral services and l)urlal 
will be In Lakoview Comotery.
No Penmssion 
To Erect Sigps
PEACHLAND — The provincial 
highways department has refused 
permission for the Peachland P-TA 
to erect notices on Hfehway 97 ad­
jacent to the school, urging motor­
ists to respect the 15 mph zone.
In a letter to the P-TA, the de­
partment suggested that local 
RCMP be asked to patrol the area.
The P-TA discussed* plans for 
the annual Hallowe’en party. Mrs. 
A. Kopp, president; Mrs. .Ray Mil­
ler, Mrs. Norman Bradbury, Mrs. 
Hamish MacNeill and Mrs. How­
ard Slsmey worp named to a com­
mittee to finalize arrangements.
A letter \vas received from 
Kathy Seltenrich, attending Victor­
ia College, thanking the  ̂ P-TA for 
assistance given her in receiving 
her scholarship.
Throq films were shown by 
Charles Parker, school principal. 
The first was on fire prevention; 
the second on transport In north­
ern B.C, and the third on glass- 
blowing.
Mrs, Kopp and Mrs. Bradbury 
were named to attend tho Eas'tem 
Border Conference in Penticton 
while Mrs. Kopp and Mrs. Mnc- 
Nelll are to attend the P-TA coun­
cil meeting in Kelowna, Oot. 21.
Attendance prizes were tied and 
went to the rooms of Miss Yam- 




Overcrowded classrooms togeth- 
school bus transportation," has 
er with “ a serious problem of 
forced the opening of another class­
room in the basement of the Pen­
ticton High School for Grade Two 
and Three students from Carmi, 
Avenue,^ and Penticton Primary 
schools^
The class will contain 29 stud­
ents at the most. Sixteen of the 
hew class will be from Carmi 
Avenue School and several others 
will be taken from the four biggest 
classes in the primary school. 
Those being chosen are the ones 
who moved last Into the classes.
"We rOw|^U'«jt vo have to move 
children luey become part of 
a class,” e.xplained Elementary 
Schools Principal D. P. O’Connell, 
in announcing the move to parents 
of children concerned, "but the sit­
uation has gotten out .of hand and 
we are confident the pupils will 
benefit greatly In a small class 
like this ratner than in one where 
the numbers are up to 45 and 46 
students."
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
« a a  ELLIS S T . DIAL 4 5 9 8
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m.. CKOK. 
9:45 a.m, —  Sunday School and 
Bible Qass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking o f . Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday
8 :0 0 'p.m. — Prayer Meeting
8 Bids Received 
For Packing House
SUMMERLAND-In announcing 
plans for rebuilding the packing 
house and cold jitorago plant de­
stroyed by fire last spring, Sum- 
morland Co-oporatlvo AsBooiatton 
chairman. J .  Y. Towgood, said the 
plans would include adequate cold 
storage and packing room to allow 
for considerable expansion U nec­
essary.
Tho $500,000 building, to replace 
tho one destroyed by fire March 9 
this year, will be roughly larger 
than the new Occidental Co. Ltd. 
building in .Summerland and will 
bo similar in construction.
Tho plant will bo constructed on 
cement slabs and will have rein­
forced concrete walls.
Movement control of fruit will be 
well planned with a  relatively large 
receiving area, Mr. Towgood said. 
The plant will-be designed to handle 
both bulk nnd sihgte boxes.
New efiulpmenl, esllmated to cost 
approxinmlely $100,000, will Include 
a waslicr to wash the apples on 
corning out of cold storage, a new 
and more modem type of sorting 
table and sizer.
Packed fruit will accumulate on 
one chain conveyor with an addi­
tional short belt (or loose fill with
some soft fruit varieties which ap­
pear early In tho season.
The receiving area will be ar­
ranged to allow free movement to 
tho supply area which will mean a 
minimum of labour. Tho new re 
frigcratlon equipment should mean 
an estimated saving of $1,UOO yearly 
over the equipment in the former 
plant.
To be constructed on Jubilee 
Road In West Summerland, the now 
plant is expected to be completed 
early In May 1958.
A total of eight bids have been 
received for tho construction of the 
plant with the low bid being $278,' 
756 and the high $326,409. Cost of 
the packing equipment will bo ap­
proximately $100,000 with refriger­
ation costs ranging from $72,000 to 
$85,000.
Ctonitructlon firms bidding for the 
project are Busch Construction, 
Kelowna, $278,766; Commonwealth 
Co. Ltd., Vancouver, $287,870; Dal- 
rympl# Co,, Penticton, ’$309,794; 
Bennett and White Co., Kelowna 
nnd Vancouver, $30,3,924; Narod 
Co., Vancouver, $313,464; Marpole 
C o , Vencrrtiver, $319,100: Kenyon 
and Co,, Penticton, $321,170 and 
Greenall Bros., Vancouver, $326,» 
403.
TRAIN CHANGES
Changes In  ̂ Okanagan train 
achedulea have been announced by 
the CNR office nt Kelowna effec­
tive Sunday, Oct. 27, Train number 
194 from tho north will arrive in 
Kelowna nt 11:00 a.m. instead of 
11:30 a.m. dally except Sunday. 
Northbound train number 193 will 
leave Kelowna at 3:45 p.m. Instead 
of 3:15 p.m., dally except Sunday.
t> I DI c; A T I
G I D E O N  B I B L E S
AS A CONTI Nl i mr i  . MI MONI AI
A. V. U AIO ilANT X
ID  (Mnhiln Av«. I>•ntlrlnn, 'Bill.




Pallor REV. L. M. GILLETT
Dial 4786 Summerland •
WORSHIP SERVICB
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Servlet 
7:30 p.m.—Gospel .Service 
OUR MESSACTB 
( Crucified 




OfiNTICTON SOUTHERN  
BAPTIST CHURCH
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Delyoa, Pastor 
Phone 2099
Sunday School — 9:45 p.m! 
Morning Worship — 11.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches In a program of 
World Evangcllsqi
A U  WELCOME
PENTICTON im iTED  CHURCH
MINISTER. REV. ERNEST RANDS . 
OS MANOR PARK
DiAi; so a i OR a e s e
11:00 a.m.—"Short-sighted Vision,? 
Soloist—Mrs. R. E . Stephens. • 
Senior Choir—“How Lovely Are 
the Messengers.”
Eastern Star in Attendance.
7:30 p.m.—"The God Beyond." 
Soloist—Mrs. V. Lewin.,
Senior Choir—"Hark, Hark, My 
Soul’’—Shelley. -
BAPTIS'T CHURCHES
TIN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 





9:45 a.m .,— Church' School. 
Classes Nursery to Adult.
11:00 am . -  Morning Worship. 
"A Manly Religion." *






OOR. W.'NNIPEO . AND . ORCMARD AVS. 
THB REV - CANON A. H BA9LB9. . 
DIAL »649*
Harvest Festival 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m.-rHarvest Service.
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong ,
RALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH
KALBDKN. B.C.






Not tp be measured in terms 
of earthly time is the life of 
the spirit. Its rewarding 
glory la for all eternity. Each  
funeral we conduct reflects 
this abiding faith,




Memorlala Bronie and Stona 
Orrioe Dial 4280 42S Main St.
Gubt. d. rallouSu Cllal 2679
d. Vince Carbenr, Dial ttSO
Qapt E, Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
Phone 5024
Sunday, October 29th 
9:45 A.m. -  Sunday School 
U :00 a.m. — Holineis Moeiing 
7s30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tneiday
7i30 p.m. — Home League 
Wedneiday





eiB FAIRVIKW ROAD '
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.'
Church Service -  ll:0n  n ra. ' '
Subject: DOCTRINE OF ATONE­
MENT.
Golden Text: Psalms 80:19. Turn 
us again, 0  Lord God pf Hosts, 
cause thy‘face to shine'; and ,we 
Shall be saved,
Wednesday 51eeUnga
8:00 p.m; First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes- 
oay. 815 Falrvlew Rd, 
Everybody Welrome
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN O A N ^ A  
LT. ANDRBW'a. SiaNTIDTON
ICORNER WADB AND MARTINI 
REV. S MeOLADDIRY ■ A . 9 0.« 
minicBcr
7 9 9  W IN N iesa  B T R aiT  
DIAL S9RB
Harvest Thanksgiving
9:45 a,m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Broadcast QCOK 
7;,30 p,m,—Evening Service,
OllURCfll OF THB NAZABBND
BCKHAaOT AND t l X I B  
PASTOR. HIV. 4 R tPIVTAI.
PNONi save 
cwBBLivAN MBaaAnai
0:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11 lOO n.m.-Morning Worship 
Rov. E. P. Berg speaking.
7:30 p,m,—Evening Service.
Mr. nnd Mr« W. W. Davli In 
charge.
Wed. 8 p.m .-Prayer Meeting.
FrI, 7 :30 p.m.—Young People's. ' 
A Welcome Awaits All Who Attaad
504 Main Street
t 0:45 a.m.
Sunday School Classes for nil 
ages.
Parents, don’t miss tho Bible 
OnsB.
11:09 n.m,
"A Revival In A Graveyard" 
(Missionary Sunday)
7:89 p.m.
"The Most Neglected Doc­
trine of' tho Bible."
you"’Are Welcome To Attend 
This Trlendly Family - 
Church.
A not! of ■pprieittlon 9nd thinks 
to All ths workiri who anmi out Xf̂  
work ThAnkiglvlns Dny, Also thanks 
to tht lartiti who prspsHS such • 
tint Thankiilvini lurkay dinnir, is 
ojir church biicincnt. Indacil wa ars 
•till rclAlclns ovir tha Inttrcit and 
«nlhu«laam of our people,In working, 
for dmt.
Pastor: R. B. Glllatt
li' *ii* *..’ 'j.̂  j" ”i ikJ M t.4b>k J  i I » .• . ^ I I L -
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Weed Clean-Up Must Be
S h o i e d  b y
W hile rejoicing a t the long overdue 
move by the city fathers to put teeth  
into th eir city ciean-up drive, we can­
not but be amused a t the nonsense con­
ta in e d  in the by-law they intend using 
to  enforce their weed-killing program .
T h at the city needs m ore civic mind­
ed citizens to remove the tangly weed- 
ju n g le so n  m ahy streets is, readily ad­
m itted. But th a t the sam e citizens can  
be held responsible for weeds up the  
middle of streets and roads abutting  
their property” is ridiculous.
A nv city street clean-up program  
inust ’be mutual with city and citi'^^ns 
taking a fair share of the work. The  
citv cannot sit back and glibb^ sa y . 
■*‘This is the law , archaic though it m av  
be, and we are going to  see th at vou 
keep boulevards as well as gardens free
^  fa ir  approach to the oroblem-—and  
it is a  problem in a city like Penticton  
w ith a supposed nride m  its tourist a t­
tractiveness— would be  ̂to  have house­
holders responsible for th e  boulevard on
Citizen
th e house side of a  sidew alk, and the 
city  responsible for the boulevard on the  
road  side of the sidewalk.
• Sidewalk m aintenance is definitely  
a  city  job and the rem oval of weeds 
m ust surely come under th e  sam e head-
iuK* ,  ,B y working togeth er council and com­
munity can freshen the entire face  of 
th e  city removing for ever the unkem pt, 
dusty, weed-overgrown ap p earan ce of 
m any of our streets.
In the meantime orchardists could 
help by removing the tree-high  weeds 
im m ediately adjoining th eir irrigation  
lines. I t is surprising how m any m eticu­
lous grow ers fuss and fum e over thPir 
fru it trees, but appear oblivious to the 
eyesore they leave along the m am  road­
w ay into the city. , . -i.
A sm art, clean approach to  th e city, 
w ith fresh , clean streets to  welcom e our 
visitors would do much to  encourage onr 
summertime friends to  return  each y e rr  
and gain fo r us an enviable reputation.
V
Flattery is'Not Friendship
E ven  th e m ost ardent royalists m ust 
be a  little relieved to see the honey­
m outhed words on the Queen s visit leav­
ing th e  fron t pages of m any newspapers. 
R arely  have new spaper reporters sham ­
ed them selves so openly-— and ^ r e l y  
h av e  editors perm itted such a  b etrayal 
o f basic news principles.
’̂ - T h e  sickening drivel drifting across  
new s pages, pouring over *ke radio ot 
from  television sets w as enough to  turn  
royalists into republicans. j
Some of the ablest reporters M e d
mis'erably to  kemember th eir basic train ­
ing a s  newsmen— t̂he gathering and p re-  
isentation of facts. LUce a  contagious 
disease m outhy platitudes and fancy ad­
jectives flowed from  th e  pens of th e
■ I ' ,*
llo rtga ge d  for LifO
A w ards of the courts in civil actions . 
fo r  dam ages arising out of m otor vehicle  
accidents serve to dem onstrate th e ex­
trem e folly of driving w ithout adequate  
public liability insurance. In addition  
to  . th e  hardship which accidents m ay _ 
bring down on the fam ilies of those  
killed or maimed, th e consequences of 
failu re  to  insure can spell 
fo r  drivers held blam eworthy, saddling  
th em  w ith debt which a  lifetime of w age  
earning m ay not be enough to d isch a ^ e .
One such case w as recorded m  On­
ta rio  this month. A n assize court ju ry  
awairded compensation of $50 ,000  to  the  
widow of a hian killed in a  m otor acci­
d en t. The aw ard w as m ade on the basis 
o f th e victim ’s earnings and his pros­
p ects of advancem ent, and also on the  
finding th a t the driver involved w as 
1 0 0  percent responsible fbr the accident.
Irt»such cases the ju ry  is not inforrned 
o r supposed to know w hether or not the  
defendant is insured against the nonse­
quences of his negligence. In this in­
stan ce the defendant had no public lia­
bility insurance, an d ,th e  ? / 0 ,0 00  th ere­
fo re  m ay be a millstone of debt ^ke 
' re s t  of his life. In Ontario as n British  
Columbia an  “ unsatisfied judgm ent
exp erts until m any of us fe lt heartily  
sick . Why>^a royal visit should turn  
fine craftsm en into such simpering flat­
te re rs  is difficult to  understand— but it 
did.
The words of M alcolni M uggeridge, 
form er editor of Punch, cam e as a  wel­
come relief." The S aturday Evening Post 
m ight possibly .be criticized fo r choos­
ing such a  moment to publish the Mug­
geridge article, but th e sparkle with 
which the veteran w riter— a .sincere  
royalist— ^penned his article  w as a  joy  
to  behold. Coming as it did a t  th e height 
of th e oil-tongued drinpings o f  the m a­
jority  it  was doubly refreshing. I t  should 
alw ays be remember^''’ '’i--^i-''rer
is never a  friend.
• 'W
No Cooling Off ii| 






(Canadian Press Stale! Writer)
One of the more enjoyable by­
products of a royal visit is the 
temporary subordination of world 
crises in the public eye.
But, unhappily,' the Queen has 
departed from Canada and the 
tadered state of the world is in 
plain view again.
The public attention once more 
is drawn to  the critical, or quasi- 
critical, situation in the Middle 
East.
When the Suez crisis was patch­
ed up last fall by dispatch of the 
United Nations Emergency Force 
to Egypt, Canada, together with 
other wegtem nations, had hoped 
for a  long coolingoff period 
which might create a  quiet at­
mosphere for some Middle East 
politietd settlement.
NO COOLING OFF 
Bpt Russia apparently has no 
intention of allowing a  cooling- 
off period in that troubled area.
Soviet arms were sent to Syria . 
and Yemen as well as Egypt. A 
minor revolt in Oman was put 
down. King Hussein of Jordan 
nearly lost his throne. The Rus­
sians made political yards in 
Syria.
* Now Syria and Turkey are in­
volved in a  border dispute, 
although the dispute appears to 
bear a  “manufactured in Mos­
cow” label. f - -  '•■'-.t troops 
to Syria.
This situation has more th ^ |  
ordinary concern for Canada b ^ «  
cause Turkey is an ally of thil^i 
country in the North Atlanfi^S 
Treaty Organization. N A T O  
charter says that an attack qn^ 
one member of the alliance willbi 
be considered as an attack otitl 
aU.
ARMS FOR TURKEY
Canada has helped' to am i Tur?^ 
key since that country was taken^ 
into NATO in. 1951. Military 
■plies provided by Canada includm 
Sabre jet fighter planes.
Canada in August announc^^" 
plans to give 10 coastal escc^^  ' 
vessels to Turkey. Five are 
transferred. to Turkey this.y^jl^  
and the other five In 1958. 
escorts are fitted for mineswe
ing-
Turkey is one of ,two NATCM 
countries — the other is Norway^ 
—  which has a  common fro n ti^ -  
with Russia. ^
WASHINGTON MEETING ^
President Eisenhower and BrlM 
tish Prime Miqister MacmlUarfS 
will confer in Washington Tu( 
day and will doubtless discul 
the Middle East situat:
There is no indicatloi 
will take direct part 
talks. But Ottawa is 
the prospect that the 
Britain will co-ordim 
Middle East policy. Fi 
do this was one of 




Child’s Coarse Talk 
Needs Stem Meosuii
i i  
# 1
fund” is m aintained by statu te , but the ,  
m axim um  paym ent from  it is $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 , 
and so the widow and fam ily of young 
children iqust look to  th e  defendant fo r  
th e balance of com pensation aw arded. 
N or will paym ent of $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  relieve him  
of any p art of his burden of debt, for  
he is under legal obligation to  reimburse 
th e fund, which is created  solely for th e  
benefit pf injured p arties. Unless set­
tlem ent fo r  a  lesser sum is arran ged by  
consent, the driver in effect has a life 
m ortgage hanging over h im ; his prop- 
'e r ty  could he attached  and his income 
garnisheed until th e  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  debt h as
'^^In this^’m atter of public liability th e  
law s of Ontario and British Columbia 
are  much the sam e. T h ere is no com­
pulsion, but the “ pink card  law as it  
is called, comes fairly  close to  compul­
sion, with its severe after-the-event re ­
strictions on drivers who cause accidents 
, inlurincf others. N evertheless the re c­
ords show th at there are m any drivers 
willing to put th eir future in ieonardv  
financially by driving w ithout Insurano^e 
The price of the premiums thus save'’ 
cn-n he oru"hing. _  , , ,
— V ictoria Colonist.
The Bockwoid Glance
From  the Files of Penticton Herald
IntoBh apples, 5,000 boxes from 100 
trees . . . Two hundred Indians 
Bsscmbl^ In Penticton for an In­
dian conclave . . . Gertrude Hunt- 
ly.dlsUngulshed Canadian planisst
10 YEARS AGO —
Sept. 1907 -  H. Connor bousht 
four lots on Ellis street, and Miss 
Glen of Winnipeg one. through M. 
B. Martinson . . . (Editorial) We 
are
lndu.trjr here I . «vW«it to Miyooi ™  •<> I”
who gives It any thought.*'






London, England Bureau 
“The blip is fading,” say the 
current headlines,'and so, too, is 
public interest over here in the 
“ chunk of ironmongery” that 
Russia has launched into the 
sky.
Nevertheless it provided for 
Britons, as it did. for ^ yon e  
with an ounce of sense in the 
Western world, sobering mom­
ents.
Britain wa^ one of the nations 
who included themselves out 
when the International Geophysi­
cal Year Organization suggested 
that those 'Countries with re­
sources enough should think 
about launching an earth satel­
lite. But they have been nonplus- 
-sed by the news that the Rus­
sians have taken the first step 
before America. It is jus't a  year 
British scientists say, since 
they have had the “barest ink­
ling” that the Russians were in 
the satellite business.
FRUSTRATING
In an attempt to get a  British 
eye-view of the “thing” 1 went 
to the famous Royal Society 
where government and other 
scientists promised to discuss 
the satellite. Along with more 
than a hundred press men from 
all over the world, I  found the 
meeting a  frustrating exper­
ience.
Not one of the scientists there 
would answer the key question;- 
“Ck)uld you photograph defence’ 
works on earth from the satel- 
llte” ? A spokesman from the 
Erltish Ministry of Supply, that 
gives out defence orders, said 
that the satellite would help de­
fence experiments “ very little”. 
How big is little?
One independent scleptist said 
that the power being used on 
the “thing’s'* transmitter was In 
the region of half a watf. An­
other said it was between two 
and three watts.
And it was revealed that of all 
the observations on the “ thing” , 
not one was being made by ra­
dar over hero. It was dlsboncert- 
Ing when the thought crossed 
one's mind tliat the satellite 
could have been a guided mis­
sile. •
The launching, In fact,. luprls- 
ed the British as much as the 
Americans, although scientists
ed a  press photo which showed 
him in his true-blue bathing 
trunks. But when he spoke— 
ter he had dried ad® dressed 
himself, of course,—he followed 
the Prime minister Macmillan 
theme that the people of Britain 
have “never had it so good.”
Those words were actually ut­
tered by the Prime Minister over 
here recently. I  wonder who is 
writing his speeches? That sort 
of outmoded slang is hardly the 
thing Macmillan himself would 
ever have dreamed of using.
ART IN THE RED
(^ t, cut, cut is the cry over 
here so far as government ex­
penditure is concerned. Undis­
mayed, a  government organiza­
tion that has been getting a  
yearly grant of about $2,700,000 
from the treasury has come up 
with, a  suggestion that anotheij 
$675,b00, each year would solve 
all their troubles.
The organization is the Arts 
CJouncil, which ' distributes its 
yearly million to some 125 dif­
ferent concerns like the Old Vic, 
the Carl Rosa Opera Company, 
and the Edinburgh Festival. The 
million, .says the Council, is not 
enougk. All the 125 organizations
that they subsidize have had fin­
ancial troubles for the past year. 
An extra quarter-million, they 
say would put the arts in Bri­
tain on an economic basis.
One thing'the council seeks: a  
“Lapsed Copyright” fund to 
gather nominsil royalties — they 
suggest one per cant, instead of 
the usual ten or 12^  ̂ percentr- 
from theatres that puc on the 
classics. But to this suggestion 
the theatermen are silent.
ENTER JUDY
Into London has come Judy 
Garland, now a  piump and con­
tented looking 35, to take over 
one of the most formidable as­
signments of her career. She has 
taken over a  2,000-seater cinema 
for four weeks to put on the show 
she has transferred, lock stock 
and personnel, from New York’s 
famous Palace.
Working with her is cinema 
.millionaire Lord Rank, who has 
given the cinema, a  few streets 
away from London’s theatre- 
land, a  $162,000,000 facelift and 
provided the most exotic 'Star’s 
dressing room London has ever 
seen for Judy. She will give Lon­
don a chance to see for itself 
whether the Garlar i"- c 
still there.
EDITOR'S FORUM
Martin . . m w n a u ^  ̂ smashed In set
not aware If any Meelved an invlta- woms of tha local school . . . non B, ouuumbu pviwuuovo
in the Okanagan have been made council had re ce iv e  an mvua ojj^Q o,_in,talla«on of a c:?anldo mixed up with Ute International
»«uh a view to whether they would tlon p lS t at tha old Dividend mine was Goophysicnl Y ear jamboree said
laid the matter o w r tor runner  ̂ nn AnmiBt 21 last the Rus-
vrit       
be suitable for cement manufac' 
ture. .  ..  The value of a  cement




vubllihtd •v«nr afMrnoim «xuypl sun.
> Sevi End holldEyi Et 188 NanElmo Avi. 
wJ[ P«ntlfiton. d;o., by tlw Pxntlcton H*r.
% Em tii OEnEdlEH DElly_ Nywipwi 
rubMih»n' AMOOlftllon and IU« Oanadla" 
K«ei Th# OEnBdlan Pr*«i (» Exolu»W»|y 
•nlltlart to the ii»» for r«pnblleatlon u» 
all II' • rtii'r''b'r>«a Ml tbix p«p#i r'i'frtll' 
ii , II III to Thi AinoniiilPd Pr«n« or 
Ritufri End Eliu to th» Irnixl new* pub- 
Khed Itereln. Alt rlxhit of MpubllMtinn 
of EpaolEl dlipEtehoi h*Mln eto eIio rij
c n n .U .r .t to " . Edllori.ll,, Vhi jUlSSO-
A S  men’s ^ k  b eS i were being sought . . .  The Homo
j f  M M a lso a  49 nound sack ^® Friendless at Summorland
of St. Ann’s Catholic church gave 
a whist drive at which T. A. Pope
won the men’s prize , . .  Hcdley — *^® conamunlty increasing
Dune Woods and Tim Griffin are wpldiy* 
working on their claims on tha 
Nlcklo Plate mountain , . . S. J .  1® YEARS AGO 
Kinney had won a number of gept, 1947 — Two now cases of 
prizes for his cattle, competing poHo were reported In the com- 
In a shovv at Kelowna . . . Kerc- munlty, but no plan for dosing 
moos — Art Rowe of Penticton schools was made . . . Need for 
.had been In this, community for traffic nghtg on Main Street was 
several days, Installing an electric being studied by the Penticton 
light jlaht at the cannery. Board of Trade.
•*I(IUB80RIPTI0N
that on August 21 last the Rus­
sians notified transmission wave 
lengths to them. In their own 
oozy world, It soomi as if the 
scientists did not think It worth 
while passing the information on, 
But the British do jiot share the 
“ sour grapes” attitude some 
Americans have adopted.
While the scientists over here, 
and thus the politicians who 
have to rely on their guidance 
In these piattcrs, are In a bit of 
a tizzy over the blip, the Conser- 
-vatlvo Party under Harold Mac- 
. mlllnn 1̂  having Us annual con­
ference. It la at a south const 
seaside resort not far from Lon­
don. -
Kicking off the conference has 
been Lord Hallsham. who has 
been appointed go-getter and 
streamliner of the Conservative 
Party machine to get It battle­
worthy for the polls a year or 
two hence.
80 YEARS AGO
RATOS -  By UEih Sept. 1927-M ri. Leslie Clark and WORDS OF THE WISE 
ie?oo p« y«Efi w 'O '« 5® her children treed a black bear In
riBoore?"SAr(°'rnoV°mn^thi“ Mt5 tho family orchard near Vasseau We appreciate no pleasure nor 
f o r  a mnntll" Iiy flxrriiir. I 3A mr w«i'«. lqIjq, ti, o animal remained In tho privileges unless wo are oconslon-*
»< .
MnMPsn Aumr nuniuAU or increase from 3,652 In 1928 to While craving Justice for our- Ho was sturdy enough to have
omoubATioN 3 H75 to27 . . . The Docker or- goivea. It Is never wise to bo un- a dip at 7 a.m. before the con-
AutbEtwM E l second-ciiii MEttir, FM a bumpcr ctop of Me- just to others.—(Lew. Wallace). ference opened, and Urns produo-
OfftiE Hi«*rtm«nl. OUEWE. .
DEADLIER
(Cape Breton Post)
Nine persons were killed and a  
10th was critically hurt in a  
head-on automobile collision on 
a  straight stretch of highway in 
Mississippi Sunday. Not an iso­
lated case. It gives point to tho 
recent remark of the proprietor 
of a  coffee shop in Sydney, that 
automobiles will kill' all the peo­
ple before the atom bombs have 
a  chance to do it.
INFLATING THE BALLOON
(Christian Science Monitor) 
Around tho world today men in 
authority are deeply concerned 
about Inflation. Of course, ev­
eryone talks of “new condi­
tions.” There never was a  
“boom and bust” which did not 
arrive under now conditions. And 
there-never was one which did 
not largely result from human 
selfishness and fear. Unhappily, 
there is little evidence that those 
basic jeausea have ceased to op­
erate.* I
THE EXOBFINu.i 
(Port Wiliam Tlmos-Journal) 
Railway fares In Canada have 
not been increased Ince 1930, 
'This was stated In support of tho 
application of tho railways for an 
Increase this year. Wlii- ' ve., - 
thing else boosted In cost in tho 
past M years. It Is surprising 
that the application ’..'as not 
granted long before this.
BUKE SIGN 
(Brondon Sun)
Wo never trust a man who 
boasts of being boss at homo, 





It should bo remembered that 
tho Intellectual too, can bo on 
occasion Just ns much of a  boro 
ns anyone else. What n nauseat­
ing exnericnco It would bo to 
stop aboard tho morning com­
muter’s bus and find every last 
passeneger drooling over early




A man may be. a  genius at 
mathematics or an outstanding 
engineer, but if he is unable to 
master a  sufficient command of 
the English language to make 
himself clearly understood, his 
usefulness is limited.
NOT IN BAY STREET
(Toronto«Tclegram)
A writer recalls that the gladi­
ator Spartacus centuries ago ral­
lied his followers with the battle 
cry : "You have nothing to lose 
but your bonds.” He wouldn't 
have rallied manjl’ In Bay Street
ALL OF ONE 5UND 
'.iVoodstock Sentinel-Review) 
Worth America now has a  total | 
population of 233 million, accord­
ing to Faotographs, And they 
all seem to want to drive down
By GABBY CLEVELAND MYERS 
Ph.D.
Several months ago, a cer­
tain mother informed' me that 
her son, age ten, who attends a  
private school, was using coarse 
language.-She added that when 
her younger son, five, started 
using expressions, the eldest 
b e a t him, explaining, “I know 
all tnese words but we don’t  say  
them here.”
The ihother said she had tried 
to ignore this obscenity but with­
out desirable results. “It’s just 
awful,” she added.
USE STERN MEASURES 
“If I  were you,” I  replied,. “ I  
would be indignant over this lad’s 
obscene utterances. I  would tell 
him he is not to say them again 
andf'K resort to stern
measures. -No- doubt this ugly 
practice builds his ego.”
Probably this mother, like 
many other parents, has been in­
fluenced by much that has been 
said on this matter in reference 
to the tot 2 to 5. To this child it 
may be well to say: “We don’t 
• say such things in our family.” 
If it is true, it will work as it 
does with the youngest child }n 
tills case.
But with the child'of 7 , '9  or 
12, it’s different. He has had 
more experience and can see the 
value of certain cultural re­
straints,
PRINCIPAL was" s u r p r is e d  
When this mother reported her 
problem:, to the schMl principal, 
he expressed amMement and 
was very sure such language was 
not being heard about the school.
He may be right.
When he asked her about' 
it, he replied, “We talk that 
on the school bus.”
Since it is a private schooli'"*' 
this could easily be controlled.-* ‘*- 
With so many school childrqp | 
nowadays traveling in schools ' 
buses all over America, one ,won- i; ? 
ders why the bus drivers are notiv ■ 
selected more carefully, and why^  ̂ > 
they are not able to control thftfs . 
behavior of their young passen-'if ? 
gers. 'Z
YOUNG MONITORS
Sonhetimes an older child Is 
appointed for certain periods on 
each bus to protect the younger 
children, physicaUy and- m orsd^  
Even so, the bus driver shovdd' 
be-held responsible.
Here is a  problem which the 
P-TA and other parent groups, 
should discuss at their meetings 
and Jn "  conferences with -the,,:  ̂
teachers and principal.
In the meanwhile, every parent 
should see that his own '
speaks and behaves civlUy 'a i^  
home and that he is a good citii'^ 
zen on the school bus and. else-**  ̂
where.
(My bulletin, “Teaching Chiid^'’  ̂ . 
Responsibility,” may be had .byji 
sending a  self - addressed, U.9, :• 




His Mother kept all these say;,:|  ̂
Ings in her heart. Luke 2:5L
A mother would do that. Theraf ‘ 
^yas no rooin for Him at the Inn, 




street we do on a
■fe Iniuranci companlet moit report Iheir financial oparalleni 
I the Superlntinaent of Iniuroneo,* Accerdino to the lotoit 
.Aclol flgurei hire are tho focti about tho Ufa Iniurance Dollori








This Is to exprt— |
elation for the way m which 
your nows and editorial staffs, 
covered tho event of National 
Civil Defence Day, Ootohor 4, 
3057. All press releases wore 
given prominent space in your 
paper, and special events were 
very well reported.
Wo feel that tho citizens of 
Pontlolon are becoming “Civil 
Defence” conscious, and that the 
transformation from complac­
ency to serious thinking is duo 
In n large measure to your help.





7<t! cornel from prti.ilumB pnld 
by policyholders for Insurance to 
protect their wives and families. . .  
and for lecurily in their own Old age.
comes from enrninss oh-*'* 
lyholderi'
in
............. fundi. These fundi
are Invested under Government 
supervision and help to develop 
Canada.







434 is paid out 
to living policy­
holders and to 
benefleiaries.
39̂  is invested 
for future beneflii 
to policyholders,
18^ is used for normal operatlnif''''  ̂
expenses which include taxei,«>i« 
licenses and fees paid to Ooveroi-
menti.
*Ths lolsit (fom the lur**rlnl»niisnt «f 
in IMS tha Ufa Iniuranca companlai In Cnnndo paid eu» •"hMan •{> banaflti 
la palltyhaldarii By (or lha graotar port af.lhU manay (fSM wUllan) want Is 
living palliyhaldari.
THi LIFE IMSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA •..in
\ >■
THE BUILDING PAGE
THE PENTICTON HERALD 4 Saturday, October 19, 1957
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Consider Mow Those 
Heating Problems
DESIGN 267; Adaptability to either a comer lot or a narrow, inside loc frontage it one of the features 
of this interestincr *••• — — »* «  .....  **•— • *•— ^-----ng design by architect M. G. Dixon, of Ottawa. Total floor area of the house is 1,359 
square feet and the exterior dimensions including carport, are 40 feet, eight inches by 50 feet, eight inches. 
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Now, while-you're still happy in 
llie garden or on the terrace, take 
time to think about colder weatlier. 
It’s a dreary thought, perhaps. But 
it can pay ofi handsomely uuring 
the winter months.
Leaves already are falling. Win­
dow screens are coming off. What 
about last winter? '
Did you have one or more of 
these common ills in home heating 
—fluctuating temperatures. Drafts? 
Cold floors and walls?
Then, you may need to doctor 
your ailing home heating system. 
It need not he expensive in all 
cases. Many heating problems can 
be corrected by relatively simple 
and inexpensive methods.
Here are the most common heat­
ing problems, their causek and how 
they may be solved:
A chief complaint, is temperature 
variation. This means marked dif­
ferences in temperature from room 
to room and, perhaps, from floor 
to ceiling.
In suffering tliis heating ailment, 
you feel alternately hot and cold. 
Or warm about the head and cold 
about the feet!
In a  new house, this problem 
undoubtedly stems from faulty de­
sign of the heating system or er­
rors in its installation. The respon 
sibility, therefore, must be with 
the person who sold you the house 
or installed the system.
But if your heating system is 
well over five years old and only 
recently has started to falter, a  
checkup by a reliable heating con­
tractor may quickly spot t h e  
trouble. The oil^or gas burner may 
not be functioning properly. The 
heating unit may need cleaning. 
Perhaps the chimney doesn’t draw 
properly.
However, temperature variation 
usually means that heat distribu­
tors have been improperly placed. 
Distributors — baseboards convec­
tors, or radiators — should be in­
stalled under windows.
Thus the heat counteracts the 
infiltration of cold air through the 
gentle, even circulation of air ne­
cessary for good heating.
Room-to-room heating problems? 
You may need to increase the 
capacity of IJie heat distributor in 
colder rooms, Relocation of the 
thermostat may help. If this sensi­
tive instrument is located on a 
wall over a duct or hot water pipe 
— or too near a bright lamp, a 
television set or other appliances 
which give off heat — the thermos­
tat may not be registering accur­
ate overall room temperature.
This, too, may help. When sep 
arate circuits are built into a forc­
ed hot water heating system, single 
rooms or group of rooms can be 
heated separately to suit individual 
needs. This procedure is called 
“zoning” and a separate thermos 
tat is installed for each circuit.
“Zoning” heat Installations cost 
more. But they insure better liv­
ing conditions and lower fuel bills 
because they have finer control 




A house designed by tlfe cele­
brated architect, ' 'Frank Lloyd 
Wright, for one of his sons in a 
Washington, D.C., suburb, fea­
tures wood inside and out. Where- 
ever wood siding is used on the 
exterior of the house, wood panel­
ing appears on the inside, in keep­
ing with the Wright “mono-ma­
terial” system.
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COOKING W ITH GAS
STAINED SHINGLES
QUESTION: Fifteen years ago 
we covered our house with asbes­
tos shingles. They have become 
dirty and stained. Is there any 
way to make them more present­
able, especially since \v® have just 
painted the trim on our house?
ANSWER: Asbestos shingles can 
3C painted with any high quality 
house paint. First brush off all 
dust and dirt from the shingles; 
any badly soiled places should be 
scrubbed with trisodium phosphate 
and water, rinsed well and allowed 
to dry thoroughly. Then give the 
shingles one or two soaking coats 
of boiled linseed oil — enough oil 
should be applied so that n6 dull 
spots remain on the surface of the 
shingles. After this treatment, 
paint.
PEELING CEILING PAINT
QUESTION: My living-room ceil­
ing is badly pitted where scaling 
paint has been scraped oft before 
repainting. You mentioned apply­
ing painter's muslin for scaling 
paint on walls. Could this be used 
on ceilings also?
ANSWER: Yes. Painter’s muslin 
can be used either on ceilings or 
walls.
Hurry dear and pa6k your tackle, 
'I want to go and order our range 
d t .. .
416 Main St. • 
PENTICTON, B,C.
^ ilE C T R IC A lW IM ^




9  Resldentlnl A Commercial W lrloi
9  Obs Control Speelallita
10 yeara experience In the Alberta saa
-  control field.
34 Qoca SEnVlCB 
Phone e021 Penticton, B.O.
Briftg All Your Plumbing 
And Heating Problems To
SlmpsonS’Sears
FOR F R s i
ADVICE Olid ESTIMATE 
225 Main St. Phone 2819
;You Should Elim inate 
A nnual Ladder Clim b
Room dividers are of many 
types. Some extend from floor to 
celling completely dividing a room 
while others are partial dividers 
extending into a room horizontally 
to varying degrees. The room 
divider-bookcase shown in the dia­
gram is of the latter type. With 
the addition of sliding doors in 
front, the'^ivider can be used as 
a bar.
The top, bottom and centre sep* 
arator are made of 2 by 12-inch 
lumber. Cut the top 84 inches long. 
The 20 by 7%-inch cut-out is made 
by measuring 2 inches in from the 
end and sides as shown. The 
opening is for metal plant boxes. 
The separator is cut to a  len^h 
of 36% inches.
The bottom is made to fit be­
tween the sides. Make the sides 
of 1 by 12-inch lumber, 38 3/38  
inches long and bevel the rear 
inside edges 45 degrees. Measure 
and mark the location of the 1 
by 2-inch cleats on the sides. The 
upper cleat is 8 inches from the 
top; the other 23 inches trorh the 
top.. Cut the cleats 9% inches 
long; Use glue and 3-penny finish-
The annual autumn ladder-climb-1 
ibg sesssion could be the last: !
A. If you fall off the roof, or
B. If you eliminated gutter clog­
ging, so that the roof-water emer­
gencies will not occur in future.
You can deal more-or-Iess de­
cisively with two winter roof prob­
lems: gutters clogged with, leaves, 
and ice-water sneaking into the 
walls. ^
■,We say "morc-or-less” because 
it would be deceit to say, the prob­
lems of wind and weather at the 
cave level can be dispoised of, per­
manently, without'chance of recur­
rence.
These are not lure-llre methods, 
but they arc pretty good coqnter 
measures.
The first concerns the preven­
tion of gutter clogging by accumu­
lation of leaves. One way of course 
would be to fell nil the trees for 
ns fnr a leaf or fir needle can fly. 
But we love our trees and wo have 
to tolerate the neighbors’ trees.
.Better build or buy gutter guards 
Hint let the rain through but keep 
leaves out. These arc made of 
quarter Inch wire mesh galvanized
by the hot-dip method and cut in 
strips wide enough to reach up 
undeij the shingle and out to gut- ] 
ler’s edge.
It may be possible to find in 
building supply stores ready-made 
guards of this kind In lengths of 
about two feet,,bound on the outer 
edge with a fold strip as Illus­
trated. But you don’t need this 
fany store-bought version. Just 
buy strips from a hardware store 
or some supply house that special­
izes in materials of this kind.
Instead of a ready-formed metal 
crimp that can be bent over to 
hold the edge in place, small gal­
vanized nails will hold guards in 
position well in wooden gutters. 
When the envc-trough is formed 
of galvanized sheet steel, or alu­
minum, or copper, drill small holes 
through which a wire may bo 
passed fastening mesh to gutter. 
Where two metals wjdely spaced 
on the galvanic scale are used to­
gether, they must be separated by 
a non-conductor of electricity such 
as a layer of plastic mastic or, 
in the case of driven or screwed
ing nails to fasten the cleats to 
the sides.
Interior shelves, made of 1 by 
10-inch lumber are cut to fit be­
tween the separator and a sides.
Interior shelves, made of 1 by 
10-inch lumber are cut to fit be­
tween' the separator and .a' side. 
Use a miter box to be sure the 
ends are squared. Make the rear 
panels of 1 by 6-lnch tongue and 
grooved lumber. The end panels 
are bevelled to match the bevelled 
edge of the sides.
Assemble the project using glue 
and 8-penny finishing nails. The 
top is attached after the panels 
have been nailed in place. Casters 
and the metal plant boxes are then 
inserted. If desired, the casters can 
be removed once the divider is 
moved within the room.
If the divider is to be used as a 
bar, sufficient allowance has been 
made to install tracjjs under the 
top and on the top face of the 
bottom for sliding doors. Should 
the divider be used as a bookcase, 
it is suggested.tliat paneling cover 
the front of the top shelf to hide 
the base of the planters.
Sand the project smooth and 
round all sharp edges. Set all nails 
and fill the holes with wood putty. 
Finish asMesired.
HERE'S HOW
MAKE A SCREENED OUTDOOR ROOM
• a •
enjbyable with a icreened en­
closure. 1%e enclosure can be 
used fo r picnics or a cool place 
fo r the youngsters to play or
il60pe
T h i  enclosure shown pro­
vides a 18 by 10 foot 'floor' 
■pace. I f  tha dimansions are 
varied, ipan lengthe should not 
excoed 8 feet,
are of 2 by d-lneh lumber, Use
wood for the corner posts and 
lootinKie
Th® waters are made of 2 by 
and 4 by 0- neh lumber. The
Jj ®r*JL*’?.j?**“®** lumber ed with building paper and
coafS rolledroofliig. *ysseinbi(i 
the framework and roof,
^ *  ^5**  ̂ ***** ****bMd wond .ftrw f smnebM
fastenings, a  neoprene washer. 
Otherwise electrolytic' action will 
corrode the metals fast.
Wedging the mesh up under the 
shingles is easy with composition 
roofing, but may be difficult .with 
cedar and shakes. Performanci^ 
of the mesh in most cases is good, 
but there may be conditions where 
the leaves pile up and prevent 
rainwater from entering the gut­
ter.
Our second problem with dam­
med gutters is one that plagues 
homeowners each winter., Snow 
and ice pack up in the gutter 
forming a dam that holds back 
ice and snow ’water. This melted, 
dammed-up moisture backs up un­
der the edges of thb shingles and 
runs down inside the walls, staining 
piaster on the iqslde and stucco 
on the outside,
Exact shape and dimension will 
differ, depending on the type of 
gutter in use. Any sheet metal 
shop can form the atrip to mea­
surements provided,
It is designed to minimize woter 
damoge to walls an dinterlors and 
to prevent gutters from being torn 
loose from the roof by freezing 
water,
Lip of the flange Is made higher 
than the outer Up of the gutter, 
loc-dammed water runoff is forced 
over the outer edge of the gutter 
and' flange prevents runoff from 
seeping behind glitter and Into 
space behvecn walls of house.
V a rn ishe s
Enamels
PAINT






I CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
UMITED








Rent our senders and refin- 
ish* your old floors to look 
I like new. Clean and dress- 
up your carpets before Xmas 
with our rug shampoo ma­




Next to Inland Gas Co.
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Room Much'Altered 
By Wood Mouldings
An easy project for a home 
handyman is application of wood 
mouldings to a room to carry out 
sijeclal decorative effects. Mould­
ings can be used to add design 
to plain fireplace* and to form 
wall patterns suggestive of a pic­
ture frame to set off prize pieces 
of furniture. Or, they may be ap- 




Old Irouaides, the American 
frlgnle that won her nickname ho- 
cntiHe Hi'IUhIi nIioI finletl In pene- 
iraie her «ide* In ihe War of 1812, 
was built of oak, cedar and pine.
HRST RID TO 
AILING HOUSE
By ROGER O. WHITMAN
REMOVING VARNISH 
QUESTION: How can I remove 
dried-on varnish from glass?
ANSWER: Tray scraping with a  
razor blade, or paint remover. Or 
make a solution of % cup of triso-. 
dium phosphate and one quart of 
water —• an excellent varnish re­
mover. If the glass is a  vertical 
surface, make a  paste of dry tri­
sodium phosphate and twice as 
much fuller's earth or powdered 
whiting and apply %” thick to 
yamlsh; allow to remain % hour, 
scrape off and rinse with clear 
water.
GREASE ON DOORS 
QUESTION: We moved into our 
remodelled home before It was 
completely finished. The cupboard 
doors have finger prints and 
grease stains. We want to finish 
the cupboards with coats of clear 
sitollac, but have not boon able to 
remove the stains. What can we 
do? ^
ANSWER: Scrub the Surface 
with a hot solution of trlsodlum 
phosphate (1 pound to tlie gallon 
of water), and rinse thoroughly 
with clear water. Allow to dry 
thoroughly before shellacking. 
REDWOOD/URNITURE '  
QUESTIOIJ: Our redwood poroli 
furniture his darkened in color, 
due to exposure on a screen porch, 
Please advise concerning the best 
method of restoring the dolor and 
applying a good protective coat­
ing.
ANSWER: Sand off surface dls* 
coloration of redwood. Apply ex­
terior redwood satin (available at 
paint dealers specializing in wood 
finishing mntorlalB). Finish with 
a couple of coats of spar varnish. 
BASEMENT CLOTHES CI,08ET  
QUESTION: Wo want to build a 
cedar closet to store woollen 
elofhes. The only nvnllnble spnee 
we have is In the basement which 
is dry and clean and kept cold. Is 
It advisable to build closets in the 
basement? Should wo have some 
heat when storing clothes in the 
winter?
AN.SWKR: The usual objection to 
clothes storage clo.sets in the base­
ment is possible dampness, If, ns 
you say, your basement Is abso­
lutely dry, I see no reason not to 
go ahead with your project, espe­
cially If you ore cnrefiil to seof 
It flglilly iignlriNl Insects. Tlie 
colder this closet is kept, the bet­
ter.
•‘JANITROL JOE” says;
FOR F R E E  ESTIMATES ON .
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see I  • •
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestic — Commercial & Industrial Heating & Plumbing 
113 Main 8t. .. Next to City Hall Phono 8127
B*
Panel STONBBORD
B U I L D &  S M A R T  '
N S W  W A L L S . . .
A N D  T R A N S F O R M S
O L D  W A L L S  IN
A  J I P P V . . .
A T  L O W  C O S T  I
Two simple ways to apply 
— cement or noil. Preifoi 
new walls I Panel Slone* 
bord Is 16'* wide in room- 
height lengths. No ioinis to 
treat I Takes any decora­
tion. Fireproof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low*cost 
panel of your Lumber or 
Building Supply Dealer. >
Also avalloble in fireproof 
Knotty Pine Panel. . .  with 
' Ihe authentic look of ex-, 
pensive wood planking.
Mods by tho monufoelvron of 
Sloaobord Wollboord . . .  tho 
fin o il In fIrOproef, drywoll 
conilruellon.
A Gimplete Window 
Service .
® VENETIAN BUNDS-^pbus* 
tie tapes — made to men* 
sure.
O AWNINGS — both esnvas 
and aluminum for home suid 
Indnstry.
O WINDOW SHADES
® DRAPERY BODS and tnok  
made to order.





See ns for a  
thorough Job 
in masonry 
work of all 
Idnda
Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo are experts In any kind of 




243 Abbott Street 
Plione 2512
r
WESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS UMITED
10* lUCTRIC RAILWAY CNAMBIRS, WINNINO 2, MANITOBA
FRAZER
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
250 Haynes Street Phene 2940
Lout’S
lUILDINO SUPPUES LTD. •
274 Winnipeg Street Phone 4366
E X P E R T
PLUMBING
SERVICE
1^ /S JU 0m iu K
WMIIHI* TUI 40* l» lARM -OITOt 




We have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures In the 
^Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing and Heating Co. Ltd. 
419 Main St - Phone 4010
Harford & Sqiiih
PLUMBING
1182 KlllarneySt. . 
.Dial 3180 or 4316
We Supply and Install A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”










Phone 6024 — Evenings 8608
For home and commercial 
construction including concrete 
retaining walls, basements, 
steps, sidewalks, etc.
Kitchen cabinets, china cab­
inets, beds, wardrobes, house 
trailers. Plaster board op- 
plication, mechanical joint fil 
ling.
HOUSE
P L A N S
Get complete plans from your 
rough sketch designed to meet 
V.L.A. or N.H.A. approval.
PROM
JOE GIROUX
BUILDERS PLAN SERVICE 
Phone 5638
“Don't Be Caught 
With Your Oil 
Burner Down"
Let us scientifically overhaul 
your furnace oil burner. This 
service includes a general 
cleaning of all parts; oiling of 
motbrs and blowers: draft- 
testing and C02 analysis for 
efficiency. We carry a  com­
plete stock of oil burner parts, 
controls and motors. Prompt 
attention to all calls for any 
make or size of burner Includ­
ing ranges and heaters.
JOHN LAWSON Ltd.
Plumbing & Heating 
Coniractori ,
T49 Waitmlnitar A vt. Wait 
PHONES 
DAY —  2726  
For Emergency Call 3319
Call In and cliooie from 
our fu ll etock.
With Bapco Happy 
Colourt
•If-'
161 Main f t .  Phono 394* I
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RROUMD TOWN
Extensive Prograiti is  
Arranged By Rebekahs
CWL is Thanked 
For Pantry Shower
floor show arranfed tor r“  ht. Miss
....................................... Jackton. Mrs. W. D. Knight, Miss Moir»
Ontey, Mrs. Lorne Adams and Mrs. W. F . Kieffer.
A song and danca aol. by a chorus i S n S . % W r s  e
will provide an effective .  p-idav evening in the Legion Joan Norgren, Mrs. L. D. J
Half‘ TL*2ttm cU vc tevy p i c S  S U  w illV rtorm  to a sparkling Onlay, Mrs. lArnc Adams a
“Calypso Cabaret” Will Feature 
Novel Decorations and Entertainment
Members of Redland Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 12, will have their first 
nomination of officers for next 
year’s term when they hold their 
regular meeting Tuesday eevning 
in the lOOF Hall.
At the last meeting of the lodge, I 
many activities were arranged for 
the fall and winter season. Tenta­
tive plans were made for the an­
nual children’s Christmas party, 
December 16, and for a “Valentine 
Tea’’ on February 8. Mrs. W. H. 
Hill is convener for the children’s 
party with Mrs. A. Stockfond and 
Mrs. W. H. Budd arranging the 
program.
Mrs. P. F . Eraut volunteered to 
convene the’ "Valentine Tea’’ 
which is one of the largest events 
•of the year for the lodge.
Mrs. Carl Anderson is convener 
of the catering committee for a  
wedding November 7 and Mrs. VV. 
I. Betts and Mrs. G. Webster are 
co-convening the catering for an­
other wedding on November 9-
week attending the annual meet­
ing of British Columbia hospital 
auxiliaries are Mrs. Wilson Hunt, 
delegate from the Penticton Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary, and Mrs. J. 
Vincent Carberiy, representing the 
Senior Hospital Auxiliary.
At the October meeting of the 
fe^tlcton Catholic Women’s Lea­
gue held in the auditoriuth at St. 
Joseph’s School, a letter was 
read from the Sisters of St. Ann’s 
expressing appreciation for the 
generous donations received at a 
recent pantry shower. This show­
er, held under the sponsorship of 
the CWL, was followed with a very 
enjoyable social hour, and refresh­
ments served by St. Patrick’s Cir­
cle uhdei- the cOhvenership of Mrs. 
Hugo Dumont.
President Mrs. J. Vincent Car- 
berry, who conducted the weH-at- 
tended meeting, read a report con­
cerning highlights of the recent 
provincial CWL meeting at,V an­
couver.
Mrs. C. T. Mangan reported that 
32 hospital patient# had been visit­
ed during the past month.
Mrs. Wilfred Gerwing, convener
LET'S ERT
Chef Uses Canned Fish 
To Make A Salmon Pie
of the very successful vUmmagd 
sale held October 5, j^xpressed ap-, 
preciation to all who assisted with', 
the sale with a special “thank- 
you’’ for Mrs. Joseph Ruth and 
Mrs. Gartner, who served tea to 
the workers after the sale.'
It was planned to undertake! an- '  
other flour selling contest, in drder 
to obtain another set of dishes lo t  
the parish hall. This set, with 
those already won, would give 
enough place settings for any par­
ish function. Mrs. W. G. de Savig- 
ney and Miss Connie Lieb volun- 
1 teered to act as conveners. It 
was suggested that each circle be 
responsible for the sale of a cer­
tain number of pounds of flour.
A rummage sale is to be held in 
St. Ann’s hall on Saturday, Novem­
ber 2. *Mrs. Hugo Emmanuele will 
cpnvene this event.
Mrs. William Lienweber, con­
vener, ' reported that plans for the 
annual bazaar to be held in St. 
Ann's hall on December 14 are 
well advanced.
“ In some sections of this coun­
try, I understand that many 
households serve fish only every 
other week. Whj  ̂ is it that Ameri­
cans are not taking more advan­
tage of this fine protein food, 
Madame?’’ asked the Chef.
“ Probably because fresh fish is 
not on sale in,some sections and 
frozen fish is not always obtain­
able," I replied.
“But this is not a valid excuse.
Four Geneiations 
Attend Christening
Scindllating entartklnmeM > > r ? l p o p u l a r
chorus of eight in a song and 
dance act performed against a nov­
el decor depicting all the warnith, 
color and splendor of the tropics,, 
will be the featured highlight at 
the “Calypso Cabaret" next F’nday
annual social event of each autumn 
season, is being held under the 
sponsorship of the Junior Auxiliary 
to the Penticton Hospital with Mrs. 
W. Roy Walker as general conven-
MABY HAWORTH'S m ail 
Man Requires Help 
With Hysterical Wife
Dear Mary Haworth;
Can you help me? I’ve been- 
reading your column for 15 years, 
and have liked your ansvvers to 
other people’s questions. I hope 
you can tell me how to help my
wif0* ^
She. has been having hysteric^ 
5he has lost control of herself and 
cribs and shouts loudly. The doc­
tor ̂ gaye her a shot that put her 
to sleep: also “tranquilizers” to 
keep-her-ealm. ^  “
She says my family are driving
.her crazy. I have 
leave her alone. I am afraid she 
will have a  nervous breakdown, 
lur doctor mentioned a psychiat­
rist, but I  can’t affo 
visit, like they charge
The local Mental Health Clinic 
has said that they are booked more 
than six months ahead, on their 
waiting list. My wife says if she 
could just get the worries off her 
chest, she would bfe okay. We can­
not go on like this. Please write
furnished sedatives, and if you 
can’t afford private psychiatric 
therapy, and if the local Mental 
Hygiene Clinic -is too overburden­
ed to provide emergency care, one 
might reasonably say — “Well, 
there is nothing more to suggest.” 
However, let’s persevere.
You express fear that* your wife 
may have a  nervous breakdown. 
Actually, she is already having a 
nervous .breakdown—so don’t let 
"the termV scare’ you. ’ A "nervous 
breakdown is more or less a  case 
of nervous exhaustion and acute 
irritability and despondency—ex­
pressed in tears, touchy intoler­
ance of daily vicissitudes, and so 
afford $20 per on.
NATURE’S WAY OP
er, and Mrs. R. W. Slade, as co­
convener.
Acclaimed each year for its or­
iginality in theme and for novel 
entertainment, the forthcoming 
event is one of the two annual 
fund-raising projects sponsored by 
the auxiliary in support of its hos­
pital assistance program.
The “Calypso" decorations which 
are being arranged under the di­
rection of Mrs. H. B. McGregor, 
are brilliant and many-colored and 
feature waving coco-palms, mon­
keys, cockatoos, and other tropical 
birds and flora.
‘The costumes for the chorus, al-
*«</’'*alY7nerv’  ̂ ‘frhpmPl
Mr. and Mrs. William Gibson
and Miss Pat Barnes of Vancou- _____________
ver were weekend visitors with 1 vvith the amount of
Mr. and Mrs. J-. L. H9oper. j ginned fish available.
COUNTRY STORES
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Gill I “ Some varieties can be found 
were honored at a surprise party even in the smallest country 
Sunday evening in celebration of stores. Canned sardines, tuna and 
f TUv. A rthu r 1 their Silver wedding anniversary, salmon can always be purclmscd.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 2̂ . More than 30 friends ^nd I understand that canned
Towgood of Vancouver was chr s-j ^̂ t their home on Grand- ftsh has the same important nu-
view Street and presented them Uritive values as fresh-caught fish 
with a gift in commemoration of Looked at home.” 
the happy occasion. “Right you are, Chef. In addi-
A very enjoyable social evening tion to protein, vitamins, iodine 
concluded with the serving of and other minerals, the fat ou
SUMMERLAND The b a b y ]
tened on Thahksgivin| Sunday by 
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup in St. 
Stepuhen’s Anglican Church in a 
ceremony which took place at 2:30 
p.m
The little girl was given the j was f̂-— — ^




ARE WE ASKED 
FOR A MIRACLE?
Dear G .B .: • ,  ̂ i
It sounds as’ if you had exhausted 
every practical resource, and now 
were expecting this column to pro- 
vidp help of a miraculous nature. 
If you’ve seen your doctor, who
SAYING HALT
As for *what causes nervous 
breakdown, it is the net result of 
prolonged emotional stress and 
strain—from which there has'been 
no respite or relief, in terms of 
gaiety, rest, the refreshment of 
sympathetic companionship, etc.
Specialists say that everyone has 
his (or her) breaking point. And 
while some people are tougher 
than others, in enduring stress, 
nobody can endure pressure inde­
finitely without giving way—which 
is Nature’s method of enforcing a 
lay-off, for recuperative purposes.
In the circuinstances, your wife 
is up against the proposition of 
healing herself, it seems. And in 
order to know what steps to take, 
she might read (with you) the fol­
lowing two books; 1. "How to 
Live 365 Days a  Y ear" (Prentice 
■Hall l^ubllshcrs), by Dr. John A. 
Schindler. 2. “Mental Heatlh 
Through Will Training" (Christo­
pher Publishing House, Boston), by 
Dr.' Abraham A. Low.
Dr. Schindler’s book outlines 
steps to fulfillment of six basic 
emotional needs Utat must be met 
to malntaM health and fitness. We 
need; 1. High regard and affection 
of others, who think of us as im­
portant and valuable persons. 2. A 
strong sense of security, free from 
nagging fears. 3. Outlets for our 
powers of creative wtpresslon—in 
hobbies, work or other ways. 4, 
Appreciation we deserve from 
those who moan most to us. 5. 
New experiences that give living 
a “ lift," 6. Replenished self-es­
teem and self-assurance. 
BELP.IIBLP GROUPS 
m a y  b e  a v a il a b l e  
Dr. Low's book Is a collection of 
true stories of real people with 
emotional problems—told 'In the 
form of interviews and panel dis­
cussions. As their stories unfold 
we SCO these people solving their 
problems by means of “will train­
ing, temper control and symptom 
analysis (not psychoanalysis).  ̂
The results of tlie late Dr. ^ w  s 
methods have proved so satlsfac- 
tory to many former patients that 
thcv've formed permanent soU- 
hclp groups in their homo commu- 
nltloB-and this informal organiza­
tion la known as “ Recovery, Inc. 
Central headquarters of Recov­
ery, Inc. arc at 116 South Mlchl- 
can Avenue In Chicago, Illinois,— 
if you care to Inquire about the
vie in color witix the decorations, 
and have been assembled under 
the supervision of. Mrs. H. L. Beck­
ett.
Mrs. L. J .  A. Rees is in charge 
of entertainment and has-been as­
sisted by Miss Moira Onley in 
training the chorus.
Mrs. David Hodges is chairman 
,pf the committee which has been 
very busy the past several wqeks 
making attractive favors; brightly 
colored hats, earrings and other 
novelties., These will be distribut­
ed to the dance guests.
Refreshmeflts - are being conven­
ed by Mrs. M. P.' Finrferty; soft 
drinks and cigarfettes by Mrs. Gor­
don Thoreson; ticket sales by Mrs. 
James Fleming, and table reserva­
tions by Mrs. Stuart Reekie. The 
latter may be arranged by phon­
ing Mrs. Reekie at 5768. Mrs. W. 
J .  Rowe is publicity convener.'
names Beatrice Anne. Her god­
parents are her father’s mother, 
Mrs. J .  Y . Towgood and his bto- 
ther, Jim  Towgood of Powell Riv­
er.
' Present for the occasion were the 
baby’a great grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Baillie of Vernon 
and a  great uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Ronald Fraser, of Kel­
owna.
A family tea was held after the 
christening at the home of the pa­
ternal grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. 
J .  Y. Towgood in Trout Creek.
help keep down the cholesterol 
content in the blood—a ’ great- as- 
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Boutwell were 1 set. That is why in m ^ern  nu- 
here from Revelstoke to spend the trition, we advise ,
weekend ,»iU. Mr. « .d  Mrs. H. toe ”  me
dressings.”
Among those in Vmicouver ‘thisj®’̂ g ^ ^ j® ® ^ ^ j^ ^ ^  Madame
can think of a  dozen fine varieties 
Butter ’em up-^-beets that is— | of canned fish and sea food: an-
ored couple’s friends.
Kincaid.
Fish Sticks ate 
Served with 
Oriental Sauce
and you’ll please everybody. Tryjehovies and sardines; clams anc 
the new flavor treat—orange but- j mackerel, hake, sea trout and 
ter sauce. iJlake it by melting 4 ghad fillets; tuna and salmon, 
tablespoons of butter and combin- “May I  present my latest 
ing with 3 tablespoons of orange canned fish creation, Salmon pie. 
juice and 2 teaspoons of grated Salmon P ie ; Drain the conteira 
orange rind. Wonderful — atop h  ( i  lb.) can salmon: Save the 
cooked sliced or smaU whole beets liquid. Remove the skin and bones 
_or pass it round the table in a  1 from, the .^salmon. Flake .thg. fish
pepper, 1 tsp. Worcestershire and 
1 tbsp. minced parsley.
Line a deep 9-in. pie plate with 
American pie pastry. Spread in 
the salmon filling.
Bake 10 min. in a hot oven, 400 
degree F . Then 25 min. in a  mod­
erate oven. 350 degree F ., or until 
golden brown and firm to the 
touch.
TOMORROW’S DINNER 




Green Beans with Cumumber 
Apple Custards or 
Applesauce
Coffe or Tea Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 to 6 
Green Beans with Cucumber: 
Peel and cut the firm portion of 
fresh cucumber into 1% c. (14 in.) 
dice. Turn into a  saucepan.
Stir in 1 tsp. salt, 14 tsp. pepper, 
1  tsp. soy. sauce and boiling water 
to the depth of 114 in. BoU 5 min.
Add 14 lb. cut, cleaned green 
beans or 1  (1014 oz.) pkg. frozen 
cut green beans. Cover.
Cook until the beans ate ten­
der. Season further with 1 tsp. 
butter or margarine if desired. 
CARROTS LYONNAISE 
' Garnish seasoned cooked shew  
carrota with onions steam-fyied in 
butter.





C a c A
Golden brown fish sticks are es­
pecially delicious when served with 
an oriental sweet and sour sauce 
containing chunks of glossy green 
pepper and succulent canned pine­
apple.
SAUCY FISH STICKS 
1 package (16 oz.) fish sticks, 
or 2 packages (8 or 10 oz.) 
fish sticks.
1 cup canned pineapple juice
2 tablespoons sugar ,
2 tablespoons vinegar
14 teaspoon salt
14 cup canned pineapple chunks'
14 cup coarsely chopped ■ greeen 
pepper
114 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons cold water 
Separate fish sticks and place In 
a shallow, greased pan. Heat as 
directed on the package. Mean­
while prepare the sauce. Combinle 
pineapple juice, sugar, vinegar and 
salt and bring to boiling point, 
Add pineapple-hnd green pepper, 
Blend together cornstarqh ,and wa­
ter and stir into the hot mixture. 
Cook and stir over medium  ̂ heat 
until the sauce thickens. Serve 
over hot fish sticks adconfpanled 
by rice, If desired. Makes 4 serv- 
lags. ___________
PEACHLRNDNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway 
had their two children home from 
their rcspeotlvo schools at the 
weekend, Gwen, who is attending 
York House, Vancouver, had a 
friend with her, Judy Bird, while 
Johnnie, from Vernon Preparatory 
School, brought his friend, Jamie 
Martin.
Add some wheat germ to your 
baing powder biscuit dough for 
a good nutty flavor. This dough 
makes fine fruit shortcake too.
1 fine.
Beat 3 egg yolks. Add to the 
i salmon with-" % c. fine soft en- 
1 riched bread crumbs, 2 tsp. lemon 
I juice, % c. milk; the reserved 
1 salmon liquid, % tsp. salt, % tsp.
For Easy Upkeep Select 
Fabrics That Will Wash
By ELEANOR ROSS 1 now on tl)e market wiU be a great
It has become not only P^ac- new fluid look becaus brought
tical but fashionable, too, for out included:
woman to make a good part of CREPE IS 83IART Making bathrooms prettier en-
ler wardrobe herself. In doing so. For late day and evening wear, courages people to bathe oftener. 
she can not only give her indl- crepe is smart, fluid and versatile. once-a-week bath tradition
vidual touch to standard designs. And, since many crepes are of L^^j of the kerosene
but she can also select new fab- synthetic blends, they are com- jqnip.
rics in colors that complement her pietcly washable. Two baths a day are not unusual
own coloring. These shades, by the might want to make a  j now, indicating we must be becom-
way, are not always found in ^ j y  luxurious and fashionable ing a  cleaner nation.
’jready-made" apparel, no matter ^j.esg ©f nylon velvet for 1
what the price tag! ' yourself or your daughter. This
'T o eliminate high upkeep, fab- beautiful fabric is not only wash- 
rics should be chosen for easy daughter can go out In the rain 
care and washablllty as well as in her lovely velvet coat, 
for fashion. In washing synthetic blends in
FOR CASUAL WEAR 1 a machine, the final spin-drying I nod' Delicious has
' F o r  oa»o»l clothing, wnminblo cycle Is unusually eliminated *" ao r™
synthetic blends are available In lavnr ot drlfdtylng. S8 sure to toe repManon toe^‘to '„ ^
a rainbow of lovely hues. I follow print^ directions »or 1 j5„ii„ioug Local residents- who
For exomple, a flannel blend, with your salesclerk for specific ^®**® • M i'Enrlv orchard
in a  tiJlilT ea^e, could be m d e  washing instruction, about this. S ^ r d r S s
into a charming skirt and boxy Fabrics which have 4jeen "heat them) are quite enthusiastic 
jacket, say, \n one of *̂̂ ® “ set" need no more than a spin in gure future plant-
new blues. With It, a matching  ̂ tumble dryer to completely fo- hngg vvlll be mostly this proven
overblouke in a synthetic wool creases. “ Double Red Dellplous."
Jersey would soiIdED SPOTS Our local nurseries have been
In iX w a r m  •Pots-especially at fortunate In procuring some trees
washable by hand in lukewarm cuffs-~ihould be pre- of the Nl Early and would like to
Mure audsed with a thick soap or deter- have thorn planted at homo, either 
Ihl'iifimi! tvne massaged in with this fall or next spring. Order now
that they can ^®J® j*'® your fingers or a soft brush. Then from Wilcox Nurseries, phone 109-
r?. the entire garment, may be washed r , Oliver. Advt.
-  *u.f rnn be easiiv re-1 ^  lukewarm water ---------------------- ---
Colorful Baths 
More Popular
The ■ conventional white bathtub 
s going the way of the sombre 
T)lack ' autoT in oiu’ color-conscious 
society.
Yellow and coral pink are runn­
ing a  close race as the most popu­
lar shades. .
Low-rim. and wide-rim tubs are' 
proving a  booii to elderly persons 
who have a  hard time getting in 
and out of their baths.
Every bathtub jhould be equip­
ped with a  “grab bar" to which 
the bather may hold to prevent 
falling in case he slips. The new 
tubs with "slip proof” brYttoma 
safety factor in bathing
Miicaroni Is one of the most ver­
satile foods we know. It mixes 
well with most, things — meat, 
fish, chce.se, vegetables and fruits 
and savory herbs and spices. Thatis 
w hy we call macaroni* dishes- 
“mixer-meals.”
Macaroni “ m ixer-m eals" ara 
nourishing, tasty and eye-catching.
They’re easy to cook and at the 
same time are fancy enough to 
serve the wisest gourmet. .
‘Mixer-meals” can be served for 
dinner, lunch or late night snacks.
For instance, cold days ahead de- . ,  
mand something substantial for’ 
lunch. We suggest you try a ma­
caroni casserole. Children of all 
ages will love it.
This noodles and sausage cas­
serole is eye - catching, mouth 
watering and low in calories.
NOODLES AND SAUSAGE 
CASSEROLE 
8 oz. wide egg noodles,






3 cups canned tomatoes.
Cook noodles in rapidly boiling. , ; 
salted water until tender. Drain 
and rinse. Cook tttfe sausage’ in a  
skillet; when done place in a  disH 
to keep warm. In the drippings ’ 
put onions, red and green peppers, ‘ 11! 
salt and pepper and brown welL 
Add a little juice from the toma^ 
toes and cook covered until drifohs 
are tender .Combine, with- toma­
toes, sausages ?nd noodles in a 
well-buttered casserole and bake 
in a_hot oven fpr. about 15 minutes; 
or until 'm e top is delicate brown.. 
Makes 6 'servings.
TONITE, SAT., OCT. 19
HI EARLY 
RED DELICIOUS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert West left 
on Wednesday for their annual 
holiday to be spent in Vancouver 
and Sochclt where Mr. West is 
looking forward to some good fish­
ing.
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
IA bright and gay British Com-1 
edy in color. Qome and eefe 
lit — you’ll have a  good tlme.J
• '* '-r».
I Kay Kendall - Peter Finch In I
“SIMON and LAURA”
1 PLUS SHORT AND CARTOON !̂
First 8|iow At 7 iOO p.m.
SO that they ca ly ­
moved before sudsing.
Nylon and other man-made 
blends are other very popular 
washable fabrics. You will find 
that many of these fabrics are
Mrs. K. Chisholm Is a patient 
In the Kelowna Hospital.
Bon Luhtqla spent the weekend 
at home from his work at the
ON6 SIM MEDIUM
3is\nch'fabrfc Is airyo7^oed^*fS I coast. Others In town for Thanks- 
ot P ^ olS -.«vtoT  panny 0 « , t o .  Itom
Pattqrn 527: chart, knitting di­
rections, sizes 4-14 included. Only 
■4 oz. of worsted make sot.
Send Thirty-five Cents In coins 
(stamps cannot: bo accepted) for 
this pattern to Penticton ijerol^d,
Pontlclon, B.C., Neccllocraft De­
partment, Address. Print plalnly 
Paiorn Numl)cr„ your Name and 
'Address.
n u rT o a to ’s-H?Hmed rigiu, in our j likelihood of finding such a group 
1957 Laura Wheeler Noedlccrnft I near you.
Book. Dozens of other designs
you’ll want to ordop-easy, fascln 
ntlng handwork tor yovwselt, your 
home, gifts, bazaar Hems. Send 
L2.'i cents for your copy t'f this book 
jtodny1
M.H.
Mary Hawortli counsels through 
hev culumu, not by mall or per­
sonal Interview. Write to her in 
care of Pcnllclop Herald, Pontic 
(on, B.C.
Paper pattern is one piece—pin to 
fabric, cut out complete apron at 
one time!
Printed Pattern 9361 Includes 
three styles: MIgbos''M edium .Size 
only. Each apron: 1 yard 35-lnch.
J Iffy-cut In one piece!
Printed directions on eacli pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send Forty Cents (40ct tn coins 
(stamps cannot he accoplertt for 
this pattern. Please print plainly 
Size, Name, Address, Stylo Num­
ber. '
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Pattern Dept., 
Penticton Herald, Penticton, D C.
Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Lloyd-Jones and son Billy from 
Kamloops; Miss Pam Jackson and 
Fred Waldon from Vancouver Is; 
land. 
t̂r
Mr. and Mrs. Chcsel Hakor and 




Joan of Arc, whoso stirring life 
Is described and pictured in the 
Book of Knowledge, was popularly 
referred to ns Saint Joan for con 
lurles, However, It was so recent­
ly as W2U that she was in luet 




First Show at ItOO P.M.
TONITE, SAT., OCT. 19
A DOUBLE FEATURE  




illugh Marlowe - Joan Taylor In




2 Shows 6:45 ond 9 p.m. Sat. Mof. Cent. From 1140 p.m.
FRED ASTAIRE - CYD CHARISSE
SILK STOCKINGS''
U S T  TIMES TONIGHT 
W ALT DISNEY'S
BambI
Ovor Two Hours of tho most 
Amazing and Funniest y ever 






“ Aoolnimed by Press, llndlo 
and TV an ono of the groateat 
aliowmen of our tiinea."
t u
MpNDAY - TUESDAY
Show Starit at 7t00 p.m. La il Complote Show




"BEYOND m m m ' Price*! 50#* • SRI * SRI .KOtyuinKured by Klnamen
Vees F a il  to Solve 
Vernon’s




4-2 Win In Opener
Penticton Vees all but buried-V ernon, netm in^er H al 
Gordon under a deluge of rubber but cam e out on the  
short end of a 4-2 score in th eir home opener here last  
night.
A ,crow d of 1 ,6 0 0  w ere treated  to 60  minutes of ‘fast, 
spirited action â s both clubs began to throw  th eir w eight 
around righ t from  the opening whistle.
Walt Trentini, Willie Schmidt,
ALBRIGHT RAMBLES
All football linemen are supposed to have ambitions of carrying the 
brief moment of glory. Bill Albright of the Argos is seen 
Ithat after receiving a Hamilton kick-off at Varsity stadium 
before he was nailed by Hamilton’s Steve Oneschuk. At 
n Hughes. The action took place on Thanksgiving day, but 
lad little to be thankful for as the 22-16 defeat at the hands 
ftors ended their playoff hopes. As for the Tabbies, the win 
ill alone in first platee in the Big Four standing._______
.ckers Paste
lim loops, 8 -2
MARAUDERS HOST 
KOUGARS TONIGHT
Penticton Marauders, still look­
ing for. their .first win in B.C. 
Intermediate Football L e a g u e  
play, will, liost Kamloops Kou- 
gars Saturday night in the only 
night game of the season.
■ Marauders, who have bowed 
twice to .Surrey Rams and once 
to Kamloops irr three league 
starts, will be trying to break 
their losing streak under the 
lights at King’s Park.
.KELOWNA (CP)—Kelowna P a ^ -  
,{m  flattened Kamloops Chiefs i-2  
dn-.their Okanagan Senior Hockey 
league debut here before 1,194 fans 
Triday night.
^ t h  clubs were suffering from 
tiie inroads of flu with Ken Mc- 
ill^hzie coaching his Chiefs glumly 
4xpm  the box in place of coach Bob 
.'(Ijaiwes who has the flu.
• -' ••Jim Middleton and Moe Young 
.pibkM up hat-tricks for the Pack- 
In their opening night.
Johnny Milliard and Mark Mar- 
,;,quess replied ŷith .the two lone 
.^tallies for the Kamloops club. -
• Young opened the scoring at 3:55 
frame that saw the Packers
„ ■----- ------- ----- -----------  t
m  Cops Golf 
Competition
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP) — 
.^e^U m ted States defeated Canada 
:i^/4-30Vi Friday in the interna- 
>•̂ 0001 senior golf competition over 
,tii«-.Garden City Golf Club’s 6,796- 
,jj?ard; par-73 course.
, '  ' With six of the 16 U.S. players 
'^fweeping their matches, the host 
'•jiiam won handily. Canada, which 
.also lost last year at Toronto, held 
lead after the foursome play 
iShvirsday 13%-7i^.
But in the singles, the defend- 
,U»g“champions rolled up 31 points 
only 17 for Canada.
‘ .Scoring was a point for each nine 
.1̂  another for the match.
'The only member'of the Cana- 
,dian team to .register a shutout 
,;feas .Dr. G.’ F . Laing of the Essex 
.^ I f  Club, Toronto. '
. I>r. Laing also had 78 to lead 
Jhis team. ___________
out-shoot the Chiefs 14-2. The 
Chief’s goalie, Jim..ShirIey, saved 
the’day time after time. Middleton 
added a tally at 9:58.
In the jsecond frame, Joe Kaiser, 
Middleton and young scored for 
the Packers with Marquess adding 
one for the Chiefs,
Young, Middleton and Mike Dur­
ban all scored for the Packers in 
the final frame as the fed "and 
white club sifted through the Kam­
loops defence.
I.INEUPg
Kelowna —  Goal, Gatherum; defence. 
Smith, Cobum, Pyett, McCallum; for- 
wards, Powell, Toung. Roche, Swarbrick.f 
Durban, Kaiser, Middleton, Hicks, Jones 
and Jablonaki.
Kamloops — Gosl, Shirley; defence, 
Saskamoose, Hlnchberger, Ker n a g h a n, 
Dawes: forwards, D. Warwick, Milliard, 
Leopold, B. Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hry- 
ciuk; Slater, Marquess.
SUMMART
First period 1. Kelowna, Toung fPow- 
ell, Durban) 3:55. 2. Kelowna, Middleton 
(Roche) ,-9:58. Penalties; Durban 14:12, 
Milliard 14:12, Evans (tnisconduet) 16:50, 
D. Warwick 18:30.
Second period 3. Kelowna, Kaiser (Roche, 
Middleton) ;18. 4. Kamloops, Marquess 
56. 5. Kelowna, Middleton (Roeh, Smith) 
5:01. 6. Kelowna, Toung (Powell) 16:0.5. 
Penalties; Kemaghan 4:55, Swarbrick 
(two minors) 4:55. — •
Third period 7. Kelowna, Toung (Mc­
Callum) 7:41. 8. Kelowna, Middleton
(Kaiser, Roche) 11:13. 9. Ksmloops, Mil­
liard (Hrycluk) 15:40. 10. KeloWna, Dur- 
l>an (Powell) 19:03. Penalties: None.'
ARENA SCHEDULE
NATURpAY, OCT. 19 —
«':6o to i^  :00-M inor Hockey. 
l6 ;30 to 1 :00—Figure Skating.
,1:30 to 3 :30-ChUdrnn> Skating. 
A :00 to 7 :30~Mlnoi’ Hockey.
>8:00 to 10:00—General Skating.
JBUNDAY, OCT. 20 - -  
,8:15 to 9:45-Club 18 Hockey.
•10:00 to 1 :00—Industrial Hockey.
1 :30 to 4 :00—Minor Hockey.
.4:30 to 6:00—Jr. Figure Skating. 
;8:30 to 8:06—.Sr. Figure Skallng. 
,8:30 to 10:30—Sunda,Y Nito Skailiig 
Club.
.MONDAY, OCT. 21 -  
4:00 1o ,5:30—Minor Hocko.v 
Games,
>8:011 to 7 ’.3(1 -Vees Prncllce 





LONDON (Reuters) — England 
crushed a  badly-outclassed Welsh 
team 4-0 in an internationed soccer 
game today before 60,000 fans at 
Cardiff.
The English forwards toyed with 
an inept Welsh defence and the 
fans began streaming' from . the 
stadium long before v the game 
ended. It^was the 16th cbnseciutive 
international game fdr England 
without a defeat. Their last loss 
was to Wales two years ago.
Wales left back Mil Hopkins 
started his own team on the way 
to defeat when he accidentally 
scored in his own goal after six 
minutes of play. It was no con­
test after that. Inside left Johnny 
Haynes counted twice for the win­
ners and outside left Tom Finney 
got the other goal.
At Glasgow, a  crowd of more 
than 82,000 saw another csie-sided 
game as Celtic crushed the Rang­
ers 7-1 to retain the Scottish League 
Cup. It was only-the second time 
in cup play dating to 1945-46 that a 
team has won the trophy in con­
secutive years.
It was the worsU beating handed 
a Ranger team In several years.
IN U.S. PRO LOOP
Colts, Brow ns 
Show ing 'W ay
NEW Y O R K .(A P )— The power- 
laden Baltimore Colts and defence- 
minded Cleveland Browns will try  
to stretch their unbeaten streaks to 
four Sunday against opponents tliey 
handled with quick dispatch the 
first time around.
The Colts, leading the National 
Football League’s Western Divi­
sion, meet the second-place De­
troit Lions, 2-1, before an expected 
54,000 fans in Detroit. Baltimore 
crushed Detroit 34-14 in the sea­
son's opener.
The Eastern, Division - leading 
Browns, wl)o defeated Philaderphia 
24-7 last Sunday, face the collar- 
dwelling Eagles. 0-3, in Philadel­
phia's Connie Mack Stadium.
In other games on a ftill pro­
gram,,  defending .champion New 
York opens Its homo season 
against Plltsburgh. Each has a 2-1 
I'ocnrd, .San Francisco meets Green 
Bay ni Milwaukee, Angeles and 
(he Bears go at It In Oiicago, and
Chicago Cardinals are at Washing­
ton.
Baltimore, which has amassed 
100 points in three games, will 
throw an awsesome two-pronged 
attack at Detroit. Led by quarter­
back Johnny Unites, who has tossed 
for eight touchdowns, the Colts also 
boast a sharp running attack spear­
headed by Alan Amcche.
Tobin Rote and Bobby Lane 
share Detroit quarterbacking dut­
ies. •>
Tommy O’Conncl, the league's 
second best passer, and all-Ameri­
can Jimmy Brown have returned 
Cleveland tf) their accustomed posi­
tion at the top. Offenslvely-weak 
Philadelphia is still strapped by 
the Injury to quarterback Bobby 
Thomason, With NFL Commlsslo- 
net’ Bert Bell in the stands it is 
unlikely there will ho n repetition 
of the free-for-all the pla.veri put 
on In Cleveland Issl Sunday.
Joe Moro and Odie Lowe connec­
ted for the Canadians.
Scoring for Penticton were Walt 
Peacosh and Dave Wall.
Vees had a wide edge in play, 
outshobting Vernon 5131, but were 
unable to solve Gordon’s netmind- 
ing mastery.
Referee Gordon Hamilton hand­
ed out 15 penalties, including ma- 
,ior for fighting to'Vees Clare Wak- 
shlnski and Vernon’s Ted Lebodia. 
Canadians were charged with 10 
of the 15 penalties.
Walt Peacosh put the Vees out 
in front at 1 :14 of the first period, 
taking a double relay from Bob 
Harper • and Jack Taggart and 
backhanding the puck past Gordon.
Canadians got that back a t 9:23 
when Trentini beat George Wood 
with a  high shot from the right 
side. /
Vees were p r e s s i n g  when 
Schmidt broke away at 18:26 and 
fooled Wood with a  slap shot that 
didn’t leave the ice to give Vernon 
a  2-1 lead at the end of the first 
stanza.
WALL SCORES
Midway through the second ses­
sion. Dave Wall took a  pass from 
Hal Tarala while parked in front 
of Gordon and gave the Vernon 
goaltender no chance to save.
Tempers flared briefly a  few 
minutes later and Clarke Wakshin- 
ski and Ted Lebodia dropped their 
sticks and threw a flurry of punch­
es before being separated by toe 
referee and linesman^
Previous to the fist swinging, 
Wakshinski and Vemonfs W ^t 
Trentini had engaged in a  slashihg 
duel. Wakshinski drew a major 
for fighting and a  minor for slash­
ing while-Trentipi took, a  two-min- 
ute penalty for slashing and-Le­
bodia five minutes for fighting:
Joe Moro fired whaj: proved to be 
the winning goal at 6:27 of toe 
third period when he checked 'Tar- 
ala in front of the Vees net and 
then slashed the loose puck past 
Wood.
PENALTY SHOT 
At the 15:55 mark Vernon was 
awarded a penalW shot when one 
of the Penticton players fell on a  
loose puck during a  scramble in 
front of the Vees net.
Odie Lowe took toe ' shot and 
made no mistake, skating right 
in on top of Wood before flipping 
the puck into the corner.
Vees pulled Wood in favor of a  
sixth attacker with 50 seconds re­
maining but were held off by per­
sistent Vernon forechecking.
Walt Peacosh, Dave Wall ahd 
Clare Wakshinski were standouts 
for the Vees up front as toe Vees 
outhustled the Canadians all night 
but couldn't find the scoring range.
Although he wasn’t  tested nearly 
as often as Hal Gordon, George 
Wood turned in a good game in 
the Vees goal. He was well beatei^ 
on all four goals.
Moro'8 winning goal was an out­
right gift. Conway passed toe puck 
from the boards to Tarala right in 
front pf the net and when Tarawa 
failed "to clear, Moro moved in ,to 
check him and put the puck behind 
Wood.
Vees wei;e troubled all night by 
poor clearing ond on many occa> 
lions when the defence did get the 
puck out of their own end the pas 
ses were way oft their mark.
Vees travel to Kamloops tonlgh 
to meet Kenny McKenzie’s Chiefs 
Their next home game is next Frl> 
day when they host Kamloops.
’X-t
a  a. r \
fiAuUmAhkif iimmuiKii. '.'■■''ll
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ODIE LOWE, veteran Vernon Canadians forward, fakes Pentietdh 
Vee’s goaltender George Wood out of position before sllppihg the 
puck Into toe net. Ix>we scored on a penalty shot to give the Vernon 
club a 4-2 lead after a Penticton player had fallen on the puck in 
the crease. Vees outshot Vernon 51-31 last night but couldn’t beat
goaltender Hal Gordon often enough to come up with a win. Vees 
travel to Kamloops tonight and meet the Chiefs here next Friday. 
They also play a league tilt against the Packers in Helowna next 
Tuesday.
HE SHOWED 'EM HOW
Lowe H qs Last 'Word 
O n Penalty Shots
Vernon Canadians opening Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League vic­
tory over toe Penticton Vees last 
night was marred somewhat for 
coach George Agar as word was 
received that defenceman Don Me-' 
would be missing from the 
lineup for possibly six weeks. .
The stalwart defenceman suffer^ 
ed a shoulder separation in the 
second period but is expected to 
be released from hospital today.
Commenting on the game. Agar 
said he felt it was a fine gam? 
bu rather scrambly. This ^bwever 
is to be expected this early in the 
season, he added.
A ^ed how he felt abput his 
team’s chances in this year’s race, 
the coach i said'his club would be
HDMMAIIV 
P in t prrlnd 1. Pintinton. P itco ih  (H ar­
per, T a m ir t )  l : l 4 i  t .  Vtrnen, Tnniinl 
(Lnw») 0:33. 3. Vfrnon, Schmidt (D tvtd- 
■on) ISi36. P§n>)tyi DurMon 5:50,
Nfcnnd ptrlod 4. PintIclon, W alt (Tar> 
alai 10:46, Penaltlcai Madlgin ;40, Moro 
ami P«aoo«h M45, Trtnltnl, U hodia (ma« 
Jon  and Wakihliiild (m aior) I3 i0 l, Kins 14:50,
Third period 8. Virnnn, Moro a:3T. 
Vernon, Low* 15:5ft. ren*H I|i: T a i ia r t  
ft:31. Kinc ftil4, T4hndU T:S0 and PilO, 
Dvketr* I6 :0a, M nrtin  1l:|ft.
right in the thick of the battle for. on a player of his size because
first place.
Sitting nearby, but in no hurry 
to change to street clothes. Was 
veteran Willie Schmidt, whose slap 
shot goal sent the Canadians into 
a first period 2-1 lead.
Schrnidt, who has been around 
hockey a  long time, was high in 
his praise of the Vees W:alt Pea­
cosh who he said was a  player 
who knew alLtoe moves and would 
score a  lot of goals for .the logal 
club this season.. •
Schmidt said the left winger was 
fast and used his "head. “If he was 
slightly heavier there is no doubt 
in my mind he would bum this 
league up,” Schmidt said.
Commenting on the- performance 
of' Peacosh, he said it was tough
he would be slowed down with 
hard body checks.
Jack  Durston said he liked it up 
in Vernon and hoped for a  good 
season of hockey. He said it was 
a  little strange playing against his 
old team mates but once he-got 
into the thick ot the game those 
things-are forgotten and you, just 
play to win.
Odie Lowe was on the receiving 
end of the pranksters jokes as 
every player gave his. version of' 
how to score on a  penalty shot. 
In reply to Frank King, who claim­
ed he had never witnessed such a  
dull shot, Lowe remarked, “dull 




LOS ANGELES (A P )-B o x e r  
Davey Gallardo says his brother 
Johnny, made this mistake, “He" 
called me punchy and 1 belted 
him.”
That started things. Another 
brother, Danny, jumped in 
against Davey and before the 
boys’ mother, Tina, could say 
“Marquis of Queensbury,” a reg- 
lar donhybrook was on In the 
Gallardo hoine Friday.
Mom finally called police, who 










WALTON-ON-THAMES, England ■ 
(Reuters)—Gerald Walsh, 39-yeap 
old clerk from Durban, South-Af­
rica, today bettered toe jvorld’i 
best performances for 40- and 50- > 
mile track running. ;
SiEand
. By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Big Four Football Union 
clubs have decided which 12 im­
ports , they, will keep, for the rest 
of the season and though their an­
nouncements contained no surpris­
es the eastern game will be miss­
ing several familiar faces.
Hamilton Tiger-Cats met the 
deadline on imports Friday night 
by dropping veteran halfback Hal 
Waggoner, a four-year man, from 
the active list while Montreal Alou- 
ettes withdrew Billy Shipp, their 
275-pound tackle, ^
Ottawa Rough Riders cut quar 
terback Hal Ledyard and half Tom 
Lewl[8. Both were with the club 
last year but were used little this 
year 'after suffering early-season 
Injuries.
Toronto Argonauts had their de- 
elslqfls made for them last Mon 
day when they used up the last of 
the 14 Import changes the league 
allows a  team each season.
ON INACTIVE LIST 
Coach Jim  Trimble of Hamilton 
and Doug Peahead Walker of 
Montreal both used the same ma­
noeuvre to keep their dropped 
players from being picked up by 
other squads on waivers. Wagoner 
and Shipp were placed on the in­
active list* and will presumably 
be protected for possible use next 
season. '
Tjje final rosters:
Hamilton—Ends, Paul Dekker, 
Ray Bawel; tackles, Dave Sumin- 
ski, John Barrow; guards, .Jack  
Davis, P. W. Underwood; centre. 
Bob Kelly; quarterbacks, Bemie 
Faloney, Tony Curclllo; halfbacks, 
Eddie' Macon, Ralph (joldston; 
fullback, Cookie Gilchrist.
HEAR
Through this ordinary looking pair of glasses
Hear clearly and comfortably as 
never before—picking up sounds 
right at ear level, "the natural way 
to hear”. There’s no receiver'but­
ton and no annoying-wires or cordS.
It’s the most comfortable and nat­
ural hearing aid ever devised for 
^ople who wear glasses.
Tonemaster Eye^asses won't slip 
off and they’re comfortable because 
the weight IS distributed behind the
For tbottef you who do uof mar glasstt, let tu show you tht rmlû \ 
CordUu Bartttt and Bamtte/or tuĵ tb ear levet]
ear. Won't Interfere with a man's 
hat or a woman's hair styling. In­
conspicuous on men. .-. completely 
hidden on women. The "Eyeglau'* 
Model comes in four colors to olend 
with any hair coloring—brown, 
ray, black or blonde. Take your
CLIFF GREYELL
HEARINQ AID SPECIALIST
PHONE 4803 881BIAIN ST.
• •!
WIFU CLUBS MAKE FINAL IMPORT SELECTIONS
Lions Cut Edw ards, V icic, V illaneuva
By THE CANADIAN I'llESS
The Inst chnnKos in ilic import 
llftti of each of ilio flvo Wosiorn 
•Jjttcrprovlnclnl Fooibiill Uni son  
teams have been mntlo,
The United .Suites plnyors dress­
ing in this weekend’s games at 
Vniicmiver. Calgary and Regina 
,sre the Imports ilie clubs must go 
with until the end of the Reason.
The Conndinn Footlinll Council, 
governing body of bnili ihe WIFU 
jind the onstern Big Four, set mid­
night Friday ns the rlondllno for 
making changes In the 12 United 
•Stateft players each club may 
flresft.
Under the CFC rules, endi club 
hnd to name 12 men Oct. 1 ns its 
import roster, end it was allowed 
14 changes in tiint lineup to mid­
night Friday.
Edmonton Esklnina and British 
Columbia Lions were the last to 
jinnounr.e their lints,
There were nut many turp.riscs.
Here is how the Imports line up:
Saskatchewan Roughrlders — 
Quarter — Frank Trlpucko, Notre 
Dame and Detroit Lions; halves— 
Larry Isbell, Baylor; Jack ’ Hill, 
Utah State; Sam Wesley, Oregon 
State; Bobliy Marlow, Alnmnba; 
Bill West, Oregon State: centre— 
Galen Wnblmolor, Kansas; guard— 
Bill Glass, Baylor; tncklcs—Wally 
Mor/, Colorado; Buddy Cockrell, 
Ilnrdln-.Slmmons’ .Tobn Witte, Ore­
gon State; end-Stan Williams, 
Baylor,
Coach E'rnnk Fllcliock had no 
ruts to make after halfback 
Ken Carpenter, former Cleveland 
Browns star, was knocked out with 
a broken arm. Other imports were 
cut earlier,
Winnipeg Blue Bombers Qiiarl- 
ers-Konny Ploen, Iowa; halves— 
nemils Mendyk, Michigan Slate 
and New York Giants; Leo Lewis, 
Lincoln: Charlie .Sheppard. New 
York Giants; Pete Mangum, New
York Giants; centre—Hall Whitley, 
Texas A and 1: guards—Herb 
Gray, Texas; John. Michels, Ten­
nessee; tackles — fStav Canakes, 
Minnesota; Bob Hobert, Minne­
sota; ends—Em lo Pitts, Denver; 
Frank Gilliam, Iowa. 
flRANT CHOPS THREE
Coach Bud Grant cut backflolder 
Buddy Lcnke, of Oklahoma, be­
cause of injuries, ni)d dropped 
tackle Ivan Knmlnakl, NcbraBltn, 
and guard Vern Ucckcr, Texas 
Oirlallan.
Calgary Stamneders-Quarter— 
Nobby Wlrkowakl. Miami, Toronito 
and Ottawa; halves—Dean Renfro, 
North Texas Slate: Dick Washing­
ton. Chicago Bears; Jim Morse, 
Notre Dame; Howie Wnugli, Tulsa 
and Los Angeles Rams; Ron Clink- 
scale, Texas Christian and B.C. 
UoiW! tackles — Dick 1-fiiffmnn', 
Tennessee, Los Angeles Rams and 
Winnipeg: Berdeii Hess, Idaho; 
Floyd Harrawood, Tulso and Win­
nipeg; endi--Ernle Wayllck, North 
Carolino; Jack Gotto, Oregon 
Stale; Bryan Engram, Texas 
Christian.
Coach Otis Douglos, of Stamp- 
edors, cut former Wasnlngton ends 
Eric airlstcnsen and John Pyeatt, 
tackle Tom O’Brien from Notre 
Dame and Montana, halfback Dop 
Caraway from Houston and end 
Willie Roberts from Los Angeles 
Rama and Tulsa.
E8KS OUT FOUR
Edmonton Eskimos — Quarter — 
Jackie Parker, Mississippi State; 
halves—Ken Hall, Texas A and M; 
Johnny Bright, Drake; Rollle 
Miles, Augustine’s College; centre 
—Kurt Burris, Oklahoma; guard— 
Art Walker, Michigan; tackles— 
Roger Nelson, Oklahoma; Reed 
Henderson, Oregon; ends—Joe Mo- 
hrn, Oklahoma' Bill Walker, 'Mary­
land; John Bell, Oklahomh; Frank 
Anderson. Oklahoma.
Coach Frank Ivy cut halfback
Earl Llndloy of Utah State and 
end Tommy Pearson of Oklahoma, 
both bothered by injuries; tackle 
Edmon Weber, Colorodo A and M.
British Columbia Lions—Quarter 
—Maury Duncan, San Francisco 
State and Pittsburgh Stoeleri; 
halvcs-Pm il Cameron. UCLA; Bill 
Roberts, Gr̂ cen Bay Packers; By 
Bailey, Washington State; guards— 
Ed Sharkey, Duke and NFL; Bob 
Ilantla, Hfunsas and San Fruncluco; 
tackles—Ed Enos, Connecticut and 
New York Giants; Dick Foster, 
Idaho; Chuck Frank, Michigan 
State; Ed Mazur, Penn State;''ends 
—Jeriy  Janes, I.,outBlnna State 
Rick Kaser, Toledo.
Coach Slom Crowe hnd to cut 
end Dan Edwards, a velornn NFL 
player who came to B.C, three 
years ago, because Edwards was 
In hosjriitnl iHtb pneumonia. He 
also citt halfback Prlmo Vllloneuve 
from UCLA and fullback Don Vide*!, 
from Ohio State.
B V A L E X A N D E R  M U R R A Y
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A D D S  L A S T I N 0 ; B E A U T Y  TO ANY ROOM
A urong, verurile product, DonHirons Hardbostd 
li mide from actuiil wo<id fibroi compreiied by s 
iptdfti proceu into large panels with a nnootb, 
herd surface thee leiliti knocks, ecretchei, chipping 
end crtcldng. Eeiy to Install, t̂ iey can be leli} right 
over any lutfaro to give Iqw-cost decorative brouty
that li both perminent end serviceible.
Donnscont Htrdboard hii icorM of umi—wait 
psnelling, partitioning, or remodelling beumenn, 
attici, and rodmi. Tho Vdd-lt-younelfet” will Grid 
thftt CAiutl furniture, well tectioni, etc,,, ere esii 
to build with Donnioona Hatdboud.''
(**
/  •: ^Aik yeiir iMel bulldlnf tufiplf deeleror bulMlna tenlivclr* ebsut Al«xand« Murray araducli. 
fUiMMla'i Pint Pamjly ef lulld ini Maluleli
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Bid for F irst W in
McNab's Overtime Goal Gives 
Canucks Hard-Fought 3-2 Win
■ X
TED WILLIAMS 




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  Ted Wil­
liams, the great Boston Red Sox 
slugger, talks like a man who 
thinks he still has a future in base- 
ball. •
*‘^ e r  the summer I Just had, 
I  feel I  owe it to myself to give 
it a try next year,” Williams said 
fai an interview Friday.
*T really was pleased with my 
showing. But when it comes to 
saying, how long the old man can 
go on, I just don’t know. I ’ll be 
40 next year, you know."
.Williams has said then when he 
Belt himself slipping ]ke would give 
up^die game. He put it a  little dif- 
srently Friday by saying, “ When 
X start to feel I ’m slipping and 
ean't hit the long ball. I ’ll try 
semething. else. There’s a  let yoU 
can do with that bat.”
VAN CO UVER (C P )— A partially-screei^ed shot by 
defencem an B rent McNab gave Vancouver Canucks a 8-2  
overtim e victory against V ictoria Cougars in the opening 
of the W estern Hockey League season here F rid ay  night.
McNab^s drive came afte r  passes from Ed McQueen 
and Bill Folk. It was the Cougars’ fourth loss tnis season. 
Phil Maloney and Jackie Me
Leod scored the other Canuck 
goals while Gordie Wilson and 
Bllnky Boyce got Victoria's goals.
Both goalies, Emile the Cat 
Francis for the Cougars and for­
mer Victoria netminder Marcel 
Pelletier for the Canucks, came 
up with outstanding saves.
r  W I. T T A P
N«w wm ... 8 a 1 0 13 e 4
seattu ........a a 0 0 j  i  4
Vanoouvtr . . .  1 1 0 0 3 a 3
Victoria .......... 4 0 4 0 5 IT 0
Friday'i results; Nstv Westminster 1, 
Seattle 3,. Victoria 8, Vancouver 3 (over- 
time).
SatuMajr's Mhedule; Vancouver at Vio- 
torla. Seattle at New wsetmlnster. ^
Forwards for both sides showed 
plenty of mid-season form. Francis 
was tested 40 times and Pelletier 
33 times. Maloney gave the Can­
ucks the lead at 5:15 of the first 
period on -a slap shot from the 
blue .line while Victoria was short- 
handed. Bob Robinson and Elliott 
Chorley drew the assists.
Wilson got that one back at 13:09 
when he steered one ihto the cor­
ner from close in after taking 
passes -from Fred Brown and Carl 
Kaiser.
Vancouver again took the lead 
at 1 :22 of the second when McLeod, 
assisted By Bill Folk and Red 
Johansen, beat Francis standing at 
the edge of the net. McLeod eas­
ed it into the opposite side.
That lead was good until 1:12 df 
the third when Boyce scoriW un­
assisted.
t Both sides missed excellent' scor­
ing opportunities in the wide-open 
overtime Imfore McNab, standing 
just inside the blueline, d ^ e d  a  
shoulder-high shot that i^aneis 
did not see until too late.
WHL SUMMARIES
SEATtLXi a - NSW WSSTMINBTBS 1
P in t PcrlCd 1. Seattle, Olcpn (PlUon, 
Repka) 14:11. P^naltiee; Lumley 8:26, 
Bohmautz and Kart (majora) 18:32.
Second Period 2. New Weatmlniter, Ue- 
Nab (Roberge, Barlow) 8:48. Pen^tlee; 
Sinclair 3:43, F\aahoway mlieonduot 4:32, 
Laldler 9;6t).
Third nerliid 3. Seattle, McFarland (Fon- 
teyne, Xlnaswlch) 3:08. 4. Seattle, Olaon 
(inilon, MoVIe) 13:28. Penaltlei: Lumley 
5:01, Van Impc 13:41, Lumley 1T:B2, Laid- 
ler 1T:82, Sinclair 10:48.
STOPS
8«nUey ...........................  11 • 4-14
Boeien ................................ 0 8 3-13
VANCOUVER S -  VICTORIA 8
FIrat period -1. Vancouver, Maloney 
(Robindon, Cborley) 8:15. 3. Victoria, WII- 
aon (Brown, Kalaer) 13:00. Panaltlaa: 
Oobbyii 1:34 and 0:18, Bulloch 4:87, Xal 
aer 6:60.
Second period 3. Vancouver, McLeod 
(Folk, JobanaCn) 1:22. PenalUea: Mc­
Queen and Mdtheaon double minora 1:43, 
^ c k  4:84, Xllbum 7:43.
Third period 4. Victoria, Boyce 1:13. 
Penaltlea: None.
Overtime period S. Vancouver, McNab 
(Folk, McQueen) 8:23, PenalUei: None.
Big Four Questions 
Lions  ̂ Player Deal
TORONTO. (CP)- -The Big Four 
Union has decided , the 
threal?nf a  three-way first-place tie 
St season's end is ho threat at all.
The answer lies in the rule book 
and is worked Out by this formula. 
Ties at the end of the regular 
schedule are resolved by determin­
ing the" number of points scored by 
and against each team in competi­
tion with each other and subtract­
ing the points against from the 
points for.
The deadlock question was the
Hartack Shooting 
For Track Record
CAMDEN. N.J. (AP) -  Jockey 
Willie Hartack attempts to kill* two- 
birds wltli one horse today when 
he pilots Iduii in the third running 
of the . rich Gardenia Stakes for 
two-year-old fillies at Gni*den State 
Park.
It he wins, and the oddsmokers 
say lie will, Hartack will have tied 
Eddie Arenro’s record of ulnning 
40 stakes races iiir one year.
Fifteen fillies have been named 
for the mile and ono-slxteonth 
Gardenia with $102,975 of a gross 
$144,475 going to ilie winning 
owner. '
IdUn enters tlio race a 7-5 favor­
ite on the basis of six victories In 








main topic at a  meeting Friday of 
Big iFour.;  ̂officials in the office of 
league President Bob Moran. Ted 
Workman and Gorman Kennedy 
represented Montreal Alouettes 
Jim McAffrey' and Sam Berger, 
Ottawa Rough Riders, Jake Gaud- 
aur and Frank Gibson Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats and Joe Wright and Lew 
Payman Toriinto Argonauts. Big 
Four Commissioner Judge A. J . 
Fraser and Secretary Wes Brown 
of Ottd^a were also on hand.
♦Here are other topics and deci- 
sipns:
1958 schedule: A committee will 
investigate the possibility of a 15- 
^game schedule with each team  
meeting its rivals five times.
Junior player draft: The draft 
meeting will be hold the Thursday 
night, Nov. 28, before the Grey 
Cup game and each club will select 
six to eight players. Ottawa, which 
paid $3,000 to sponsor Windsor AKO 
in the ORFU intermediate series, 
will retain full section privileges 
over the club for this year ortly.
College draft: The Big Four will 
tell the Canadian Football Council 
that it considers all college players 
subject to draft and that it ques­
tions the right of British Columbia 
Lions of the Western- Intorprovin- 
cord for Joe Poirier of McGill Rod- 
clal Football Union to hold CRU 
men.
SEATTLE (AP) — Seattle out­
played and outgimned New West­
minster Friday night to defeat the 
I^yals 3-1 in a  Western Hockey 
League tilt before a  sparse l,S0f4 
fans.
Americans’ Dennis Olson open­
ed the scoring at 14:11 of the first 
period and wound it up with his, 
second of the evening ât 13:28 of 
the third.
In between, New Westminster’s 
Max McNab tied it at 5:48 of the 
second period to record the first 
tally of the year at Seattle on 
Seattle’s new goalie. Hank Baseh.
Tlje other goal was by centre 
Bill McFarland, coming two' min­
utes and eight seconds after the 
third period opened and clinching 
the game for the Americans.
Olson, last year’s rookie-of-the- 
year while playing with New West 
minster, plunked in his first one 
on a. pass.from Rudy Filion who 
was shooting frbm the side of the 
court. Flion figured in the other 
Olson tally, rapping the puck from 






HOSTILE HAWKS EYE DICKIE
Trapped in a nest of Black Hawks in Montreal for­
ward Dickie Moore, No. 12. His sortie into enemy 
territory is challenged by Ted Lindsay, Iqft, defence-
men Jim Thomson,.No. 5, Pierre Pilote, No. 21, and
NEW YORB -  (AP) — Mana- 
Iger Frank Bachman, fearful he is 
1 running out of opponents for his 
niighty muscle man, Rory Calhoun,
I said today he was going to stake 
I a claim for a title fight with mid­
dleweight champion Carmen Bas* 
lUlo. *
“Gene Fullmer, Joey Ciardello 
and Charley Humez all nave re­
fused to fight Rory,” said Bach­
man afterXhis b o xer, outclassed 
veteran Rocky Castellan! in a 10- 
round televised “chase” Friday 
night.
“ Benny Ford, San Francisco pro­
moter offered both Glardello and 
Fullmer $15,000 to fight Rory (and 
both refused,” said Bachman. 
"Rory, Fullmer, Glardello and Hu­
mez are the top contenders be­
hind Sugar Ray Robinson."
“If Robinson decides to quit, 
added Bachman, “ and not fight 6a- 
silio in a  return bout, we’re going 
to demand the title shot.”
The 23-year-old Calhoun, a pro­
round, and an oecasiimal'punch 
two in other rounds. Referee Har­
ry Kessler urged him to fight all 
through the bout.
Calhoun weighed 16«^ pounds'-] 
to Castellanl’s 160.
goalie Glenn Hall. Strong Chicago defence held the only three, years, is ranked third 
league-leading Canadlens to a 3-3 tie, vi 
Richard triggering two of the Hab goals.
SAWCHUCK AT CROSSROADS
Red W ings’ F an s Pin 
Goats Horns on Terry
3 tie, with Henri I by Ring magazine, just behind 
Robinson and Fullmer, two ex- 
champs.
Castellan!, once a  clever coun­
ter-puncher, offered noticing Fri­
day night against his eggresive opr 
ponent from White Plains, N.Y.
He just ran or held, except for 
one brief flareup in the third
SPECIAL — New 1957 HiUi 
4 Door Sedan fully 
equipped. Only . .
McMurray Tractor & 
Auto Sales ^
664 Main St. Ph.
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Presq Staff Writer
Ladiefs GoU Club 
Draw ior Tuesday
A total of 26 ladies will partlc: 
pate in play Tuesday for the Pen­
ticton GoU Club cup.
Following is the draw for opening 
play. G. Mather vs. S. Fleming, J .  
Marlow vs. Z. Latimer, M. Perkins 
vs. I. Guile, M. Arsens vs. P. Latf- 
mer, A. Lawson vs. P. Betts. H. 
Brodle vs. E . Johnston, D. Hines 
vs, M. McArthur, E. Kernaghan vs. 
N. Dalnci, G. Dean vs. E . Corse, 
M. Thom vs. M. Hill, T. Tyler vs. 
M, Hyndman, E . Grove vs. Ei 
Southworth and J . Thompson vs. 
y , McCune.
Winners In play last Tuesday 
were E . Johnston and M. Thom.
Detroit Red Wings’ Terry Saw- Sunday night with another win 
Ohuck, at 27 a young man but an over Leafs in Detroit, 
old goaltenderf may have reached That is Wings’ only game. Tor- 
his year of decision in the National onto, still looking for its first vic-
Hockey League. |_____________ ^
Sawchuk received a strong vote 
of confidence from Detroit general 
manager Jack Adams 'last sum­
mer when Adams dealt regular 
goalie Glenn Hall to Chicago Black 
Hawks and hauled Sawchuk out of 
retirement from Boston Bruins to 
fill the job.
But thus far Sawchuk has fallen 
far short of. ex^ctaticins, at least 
in the eyes of Detroit, fans. And 
theh: cheers, or. boos.might make 
or break the crew-cut veteran.
TOUGH ON NERVES 
The Winnipeg native might just 
be reaching his pe^k were he a  
forward or defenceman but the.
NHL measures a  goalie’s age liot 
in years, but in the number of 
seasons he has pitted his skill 
against a  flying puck.
Terry showed the full effect of 
his 6 ^  NHL schedules when he 
suddenly left-the Bruins midivay 
through last season. First he went 
out for a  rest then he was called 
victim of infectious mononeucleos- 
is, then he disappeared complet,e- 
ly for a  few days and finally an­
nounced he was quitting..
Though the disease has its lihys- 
ical causes and leaves its victitns 
in a  generally depressed condition, 
few doubted a large part of 3aw- 
chuk’s, trouble stenimed from 
“goaltender’s nerves.”
This year, replacing the brilliant 
Hall, he has had to listen to De- 
ti;oit fwis’ jeers and cries of “We 
want Hall’-’ while Wings lost three 
consecutive games on home ice.
They won their other game over 
Toronto Maple Leafs while getting 
away to one of their poorest starts 
in years, but Sawchuk’s goals- 
against average stands at a  whoop­
ing 4.25 after four games.
BLAMES DEFENCE 
Adams insists tHe Detroit de­
fence, not Sawchuk, .is at fault, but 
the fans see only the record. If 
their decision and his nerves do 
drive him out of hockey it would 
be a  sad finale to an outstanding 
career.
Beginning in the 1950-51 season 
with the Wings, the stocky 190- 
pounder won tha Calder rookie 
award and followed It up with 
three Vezlna Trophies for -fewest 
goals-against In four more years 
with Detroit.
Traded to Boston, he had one 
creditable season with a weak 
team and last year was a prime 
factor In their climb to the top in 
the first half of the season. Then 
came his collapse,
With the season hardly begun, 
l^awchuk has lots of opportunity
to redeem himself in the eyes of tory, plays host to league-leading 
Detroit fans  ̂and could start it o lf  Boston Saturday while Chicago vis-
powerful Montreal Cana* | 
diens, tied with Boston at the top. 
Sunday the Hawks travel to New | 
York to meet the Rangers.
S p o t t i -
SIMMONS SHOWS FORM
QUEBEC (CP) - . - n n  Cannillan 
Amateur Hockey Association has 
extended Sven Johansson's trial 
period wltli Quebec Aces of the 
"Quebec IJockey League from three 
games to five, /
The btirly, 24-year-old Swede has 
yet to make up Ills m'lud whettwi- 
to stay In Cnrtndlnn pro ranks, or
tslon goalie Don Simmons kicks the puck (lower home dehut by winning, fl-2, for their third straight his own country where
ht) ou. of the goal mouth to make n save on danger ,coach Plill Watson predleted after hi) played n big part in Sweden’s
. the gome that “ nmlns may not lose a game a l l ' m-or the Rusolnno in last win- 
ioison and ahould bent out the Canadionl for the ♦*'>’'* 'vnrld amateur play, The 
first place by 10 points. Aces arranged for the e.xtenslon.
Saturday, October 19, 1^57 THE PENTICTON I^ERALD ^
FOG-BOUND FOOTBilLLERS 
WON'T PLilY SUNDM GliME
J^A N C O U V ER  (C P )— If fog interrupts tonight’a 
football gam e between Edmonton And British Colum­
bia, it will be resumed Nov. 4 , not this Sunday.
Herb Capozzi, general m anager of the LionSy 
announced Thursday night Edm onton had agreed to  
play Sunday afternoon if the fog w as bad tonight.
. T . Capozzi made the statem ent before he had heard  
from_ Syd H alter, commissioner of the W estern Inter­
provincial Football Union. H alter telegraphed his 
disapproval Friday.
“It w as a nice idea while it lasted,” Capozzi 
• shrugged. . - .
CoAch Fran k  Ivy of Edm onton said he’d never 
heard  of the suggestion to play Sunday and Gordon 
Wynn,•Eskimos second vice-president, denied such a  
setup had been agreed on.
CITY OF PENhCTON
NOTICE RE VOTERS’ LIST
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision 
w ill be held in the Council Chamber at 101 Main Street, 
Penticton* B.C., at 10:00 A.M. on Friday, November 1st, 
1?S7,.for the purpose of correcting and revising the list 
of voters.
All persons, properly qualified, are reminded to check 
the list of voters posted at the City Hall to ensure 
that their names are included on such ll^t^and make 
application to the Court of Revision at the time and 
place mentioned above if an error appears to be mode 
on the list as posted. It Is important that this matter 
be attended to as Provincial Statutes w ill not permit 
any person, except those whose names appear on 
the revised list of voters, to vote at any election, ref­






TORONTO (C P )-R cn l’ Chevre* 
fils, hlgh-soorlng left winger of 
Boston Bruins, will not play in to* 
night’s NHL game with Toronto 
Maple Leafs hero,- Milt Sohmldt. 
Bruins’ coach haa reported.
Chevrefils suffered a kidney in* 
Jury when Detroit defenceman 
Marcel Pronovoat carried him into 
the boards in Thursday night’s 
game with Rod Wings, whlcli Bos­
ton won 5-1. Schmidt sold he 
would use Johnny Polrson In the 





nger Camille Henry, No, 21. during a game 
)W York. The huiUlng Bruins spoiled Rangers’
ye i,.S4 hours after receiving youf order for glaii, we have*
It ready for shipment. '
Bog«rdui*Wllion carrilii a large stock end e wide variety 
to meet all needs,
BO G A RD U S-W ILSO N  C A N  SU P P LY  Y O U  W IT H i 
Plate Glass Metal for Store Fronts
★  Figured G ls ii ★  18-Ounct, 24-Ounee, -
★  Mirrors and heavy* duly glass
BO 0 A BB B S.'̂ BrE LSO SI
1000 H O M E R  ST. V A N C O U V ER , B.C. M U lu a lS O R U
Conlocf Your local Deafar swoi
s i p # ' ’? - !
^-1
GET THE JUMP ON W INTER’S SNOWS 
AND BLOWS!
Chsek-Up, Tune-Up
(and don’t forget) —  ANTI-FREEZE, W INTER
- t ir e s ; b a t t e r ie s , o il
Put yoOT car in tip-top shape for safe, smooth metering 
. . .  whatever the weather. Hove your winterising 
done now. $
Be Ready to GO at the firs t drop In the 
Temperature;
Drive In NOW to Your 
INDEPENDENT Service 
Station Whore-—,
SERV ICE  is our 
B U S IN ESS
TRIANGLE SERVIliE














Comer o f Carmt and Main Phone 6191
PEACH CITT B-A
Westminster and Eckhardt








598 Moin St. Phene 4159
"f-
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Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads — Phone
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Preqtiss wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
•eldest daughter, Harriette Marlene 
to Mr. Barry James Wade, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S.'W ade. The 
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TWO bedroom home on the Nara- 





PIEDERSEN — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital October 18, 
1957, Peder Jensen Pedersen, aged 
71 years, formerly of 409 Heales 
Ave. .Sutyived by two brothers, 
Ehgvardt'^’edersen. Argyle, Man.; 
Henry Pedersen, .Lundar, Man.; 
one nlefe, Mrs. Allan Lawrence. 
Penticton; one nephew and two 
nieces in the east, and two ne­
phews in Vancouver. Funeral serv­
ices will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, Sunday, October 
20th at 2:30 p.m.. Reverend L. A. 
Gabert officiating. Committal in 
Lakevlew Cemetery. R. J . Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors.
.‘'bgcoTT Passed away in the 
’ Penticton Hospital October 17,1957 
, Frederick Scott aged 75. years, for­
merly of 563 Heales Avenue. Sur- 
vived by his loving wife, Gertrude
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tl
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tl
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent, two or three 
oedroom house In city, good heat 
ing facilities, b> Nov. 1st. Box 







PENTICTON BUSINESS SOIOOL 
Complete business courses. Locat­
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Florence; one daughter, Mrs. W. 
E . Langnead of Penticton; one 
sister, Mrs. Estella-Smith of Gul- 
hagen, Maine. Funeral services 
Mdll be- held in the Penticton Fu­
neral Chapel, Monday. October 
21st at 2 p.m., Reverend Samuel 
JflcGladdery officiating. Commit­
tal Lakeview Cemetery. R. J- Pol­
lock and J . V. Carberry
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
ALL building supplies. Specializing 
in plyivood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E . Hastings St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. 125-tf.
IN V E S T  IN s.
D U P LE X
. 16% GROSS PROFIT
Completely rewired and decorated. 
Both units steadily rented. Close 
to shopping on east side. Gas heat. 
Connected to sewer. Total price, 
$12,500. What is your ®ffer on 
terms? Can you find a better in­
vestment?
e a s y  — $1,000 DOWN
Neat 2 bedroom home with utility 
or 3rd B.R. Nicely decorated, 220 
wiring, landscaped and low taxes. 
Priced below market at $6,900. On­
ly to be offered for short time. We 
suggest you see this opportunity 
now.
A.F. G U M M IN G  
LTD .
VALUABLE industrial or retail 
building and property in down­
town Penticton. Building approxi­
mately 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for 
quick sale, $12,000. Reply Box D124 
Penticton Herald. 124-tf
BY OWNER
One half acre, one block from 
Skaha Lake beach. Can be sub­
divided, $4,000. Phone 5566 after 
6 p.m. 135-tf
LOTS FOR SALE
N.H.A. Building lots. Phone 
2020. 118 & 119 F&S-tf
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED FEM ALE
PHYSICIAN OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Train as a Physian’s Office Assist­
ant. Laboratory .testing, medical 
tetminology, sterilization, o f f i c e  
management, receptionist duties. 
Placement service. Wonfen Only. 
Carlyle School Ltd. of Vancouver. 













Government approved -blueprint 
and plans for an abbatoir in Pen­
ticton. For full particulars phone 
2155 or apply 346'Woodruff Ave.
134-136
WyriTATJU-APABTMENTS_______
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE in 
the beautiful new Chatelaine at 
909 Fairview Rd. Adult coviple 
only. Apply Suite 8 or phone 6074.
121-123*125
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED 
« ie  bedroonl suite in the beautiful 
new .Chatelaine at 909 Fairview 
Rd. Adult couple only. Apply suite 
8 or phone 6074. 135-136
ANYONE, .interested in renting a 
lovely modem furnished apart- 
mimt for six weeks, .from Decem- 
' ber 1st to January 13th. Phone 
6651 after 5:30. Adults only. ' 131-tf
APARTMENTS, trailers^ avail- 
-able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park.i Kruger Hill, over: 
looking Skahl Lake. Phone 3673,
SllStf
SELF contained suite. Private en­
trance^ Suitable working couple or 
two business'girls. Near hospital 
and schoqL Phone 2038. 134-136
SMALL suite, $45 per month. C- 
Lake Apartments, bottom .of Kru­
ger Hill. Phone 3673. 135-138
FIVE room furnished suite. Gas 
equipped. Box; A-133, Penticton 
Herald. 133-tf
• SELF contained three,room suite 
for quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
call'aL  800 Mqjn St. .. 122-tf
, TWO room . lurnished suite.. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 130-tf
ECONOMICAL suite, • uhheated, 
central.^Adults. Pkope 5342. 126-tf
BOOM AND BOARD .
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, leaa 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl
G. & G. W E L L  DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
30tl
DEL Johnson, .formerly of the 
Prince Cliarles Barber Shop, is 
now located at 201 Martin Street, 
4 doors north of Safeway. 132-136
After Hours Call: 
Don Steele, 4386
Roy Pickering, 5487
5 acres full bearing orchard heavy 
to Bartlett pears, Winesap and 
Delicious trees In first class con­
dition, this year’s crop over 3,000 
loose boxes. For quick sale, $6,500 
cash. Sprinkler system included in 





Canada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES 
376 Main Street 
. or







Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only $800.
S E E  SUMMERLAND FIRS'!' 
WITH
Lom e Perry
Real Estate ■ Insurance 
W est Summerland, TeL 5556
28tl
HOUSE lot, or will trade for car 
or half ton pick up. Also twenty 
gallon used hot water tank and 
quantity of pipe; medium sized oil 
heater with drum and pump; single 
bed spring and mattress; one oak 
buffet; also white enamel Frost. 
King ice chest. Phone 3669.
• 135-136
SECRETARY bookkeeper, fully 
experienced in modem office man­
agement and maintenance, seeking 
employment. Phone 6652. 136-139
HOUSEWIFE, formerly B a n k  
Clerk, wants part time employ­
ment. Familiar with bookkeeping' 
machine. Phone 4533.* 134-136
STRONG housekeeper for elderly 




BABY SITTING, day or week In 
my own home. Phone 6455. 125-tf
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $20
Membership cards must be shown
135-138
EXHIBITION and S£&e of original 
oil paintings by Roland Gissing — 
2 days only, Nov. 1st and 2nd. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP. 136-146
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
'documents. S p eed service . 
STOCKS' CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Avê , For ap­
pointment .phone 4118, '  83tf
MILLWORKy;sash, doors, cabinets; 
KENY6n )&:JCO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd'l pihdno 4U3. 122-146
FINANCING
PRIVATE money available toi 
mortgages or îscQ.unt of agree 
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tf
LAW RENCE, CARSON &
.  McK EE LTD.
'322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REA L  
ESTA TE “S E E  US IN T H E B E ­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
HOUSES
WHJ.., sell or trade for property 
in or nearyPenticton. 3 0 .acres of 
good land, 6 miles from Agassiz. 
25 acres cleared with new four 
room modem home, basement, 
light and phone. Good water sup­
ply and roads. School bus 'passes 
door.. Enough logs cut to build a  
large bam. N6 dyke tax or flood­
ing. Full price, $14,000. Phone Pen­
ticton 6177 or write B. Couglilin, 
c/o  579 Heales Ave., Penticton.
135-137
OR TRADE — Dealers in ail 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging ̂ Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes.A tlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific' 6357. .32tt
8-ft. Plate Glass Showcase, sliding 
mirror doors, in excellent condi­
tion, also coke cooler sealed unit 
under warranty. 600 Braid St.
134-136
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge, mm- 
mage sale, Sat., Oct. 26th at 
1 p.m. lOOF Hall. New and used 





CANADIAN SUB CHASERS IN STOCKHOLM
Tied up as snugly as peas in a pod are three of 
Canada’s warships making a five-day visit to Stock­
holm after taking part in NATO Naval manoeuvres. 
Flagship of the Canadian group, of- submarine
chasers Is the “St. Laurent” which visited Stock­
holm earlier this year as escort to Queen Elizabeth 
II on her state visit to Sweden.
Indefinite Postponement 




tion was filed yesterday in the 
British Columbia Supreptie Court 
seeking indefinite postponement of 
the slander suit of Robert E . Som­
mers, former lands and forests 
minister, against a  Vancouver law- 
?r.
The application, to be heard Mon­
day, was filed by Lome H. Jack- 
son, counsel for Mr. Sommers, and 
cites illness of his client as reason
I WILL save you up to 25% on all 
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver or
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
BUY yodr frozen peas now. “2 
packages, fancy quality, $1.45. 
Penticton Storage Lockers, 75 
Front Street. 135-138
"GOODWILL-’’ Used Cars— Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
F or Real Value and Easy temts 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. *f
’53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smart 
appearing vehicle in a two-tone 
exterior, finished in a washable 
i n t e r i o r .  Excellent condition 
throughout. Price $1,375, can be 
Unanced, Phone 5092 or call 464 
Martin Street. 131-tf
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS - b r o k e r s
FOUR room suite, fully furnished, 
close In. Phone 2020. 136-1
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis Street. 136-138
P E N T IC TO N
A G EN C IES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
WILL look after elderly lady in my 
own home. Phone 3063. 134-136
BOARD and room, for gentleman. 
Phone 3471._________________ 134-1 f
ROOMS
LARGE nicely furnished light 
housekeeping room. Apply 589 
Main Street^________________ 136-tf
TORNISHED light housokocplng 
rciom. Phone 3214, 250 IScott Ave.
135-tf
ROOM for gontlomnn In clean 
quiet homo. Phono 2477, 351 Nan­
aimo W. , 13Mf
LIGHT houseltooplng room for 
rent. Phone 3356. 134tf
OFFICES
GROUND Floor down town office 
•pace In now building, approx. 
300 aq. feet, $50 per month. Phone 
2793 during business hours. 122-tf
Classified Rates
dasBUled advertisements and no­
tices (or these pages must bo 
received by 5:00 *p.m. prevjous 
to the day the ad Is to appear.
PHONE m
IBNGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Momorlnm -  
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 




Mlnlmum charge ROi* 
•-.One insertion 15c per lino. 
—Subsequent consecutive in­
sertions 10c per line.
—1.9 onnser-ntlvf* ln«prtlnn« 
7%o per line.
20 MILE VIEW
silting on % of nn Mere, this is 
an c.\iromoly good view propoi’iy 
wiihln walking dlslnnco of down 
town, Tho homo 1h piirllnlly land- 
scaped and llio poioiiilnls for fu­
ture gardening are unlimited. This 
nui he made Inlo ii sliow homo. 
'The combined llvlng-dlnlng area, 
tlio 3 bedrooms and don, the full 
basement and gnrngo, nil add up 
to comforlnblo living, See us to­
day for prices ($16,00(1) and details. 
Phono Phil Locke at 5(520, evenings 
D-2152 nr Don Dnochsol, 5620, even­
ings 4445.
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Hotel PYinco ClmrlcB 5620
1 2-storey frame "stucco house, 
about 28’x42’, full size basement 
with automatic oil furnace. 4 room 
sdite upstairs fully modern. 5 
rooms downstairs fully modern. 
Lot 60’xl50’ with used lumber to 
build home. Price $10,500 for house 
and $2,700 for extra lot and lumber. 
Reasonable down payment, bal­
ance on easy terms. Located on 
108 Calgary Ave. 135-137
MUST sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost jiew N.H.A. home, in‘new 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially fin­
ished rooms in basement plus 
roughed-in rec. room. Full price 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phone Owner 
5972. 134-tf
THREE bedroom home in Hedlcy. 
Furnace, garage, basement, well 
insulated. For quick sale $4,200 
cash. Phone Penticton 3796 or 
contact H. Wood, Medley, B.C.
131-137
FIVE room stucoo ^bungalow, 
Innscapcd, close In, furnace heat­
ed Full price, $7,500 with $1,500 
down. Box B-133, Penticton Hcrnld.
133-137
QUIT houseke^ing, must sell, 
9’xl2’ British fiidian rug. Color 
off-white. Cost $450, wi\l sell for 
$150. Phone 2832.  ̂ 136-tf
TEMCO automatic gas clothes 
dryer, used six months. Beatty 
automatic clothes washer, used 
six months. Phone 5982. 135-136
SEE us for meat for your freezer 
or locker, .^good prices on beef, 
pork or lamb. Penticton Storage 
Lockers, 75 Front St. 136-142
DELICIOUS and Newton apples, 
$1.75 delivered. Phone ,5041.
135-136
SPRING Wheat. $2.90 per 100. Call 
902 Government St. after 5 p.m.
1.34-tf
WE are back again with strictly 
farm fresh eggs at ihe Penticton 
Food Market. 133-138
"SINS” DcHlt-yourself TV anten- 
nas as low as $8.55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-tf
I'WO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
1950 Studebaker Champion four 
door sedan, in fine condition. New 
seat covers and tires. Will accept 
trade preferably of small English 
car. Phone evenings 5768. 134-136
GOOD W ILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.




PARIS (AP) — Antoine Pinay 
seemed to face almost certain de­
feat on his bid for confirmation as 
24th post-war premier of France 
after the National Assembly had 
heard him early^ today.
Political experts estimated he 
could not hope for much more 
than 200 votes when the critical 
ballot is taken, probably tonight.
His demand for special one-year 
powers to fight the financial crisis 
and for immediate constitutional 
reform to give the government the 
right to dissolve Parliament after 
it is defeated on a simple majority SEEK FLOOD AID
for the adjournment.
M r., Sommers, member of the 
Provincial Legislature for Ross- 
land-Trail, started the action 
against barrister David Sturdy al­
most two years ago, seeking dam­
aged for statements made by Mr. 
Sturdy before a commission in­
vestigating the province’s forestry 
policies.
In support of the application Mr. 
Jackson has filed an affidavit by 
Dr. Victor G. Goresky of Castle- 
gar.
The doctor stays that he first 
treated Mr. Sommers Oct. 21, 1946, 
for paroxysmal tachycardia and 
migraine, which brought on dizzi­
ness and fainting spells.
The doctor says he has examined 
Mr. Sommers on a number of oc­
casions since when mild recur­
rences jivere present and he was 
advised to reduce his physical and 
emotional strain.
The affidavit says the doctor ex­
amined Mr. Sommers again Aug. 
21 and found him suffering another
severe recurrence of the conditions trial.
he found in 1946, brought on by 
excessive nervous strain.
He issued a certificate Aug. 27 
which was produced when counsel 
pressed-for an adjournment of p r^  
trial examination.
Dr. Goresky states in his affi­
davit that he is still of the opinion 
that Mr. Sommers should take four 
months rest and “avoid all contro­
versial matters for the future 
which might cause similar nervous 
strain.”
The doctor says failure to follow 
this advice could result in perma­
nent serious injury and that he has 
so advised Mr. Sommers.
Mr. Justice Meinnes rejected the 
doctor’s certificate Sept. 23, set­
ting Oct. 7 as the date for exam­
ination for discovery and Oct. 21 
as the trial date. Mr. Sommers 
failed to appear for the pre-trial 
examination.
Mr. Sturdy latter issued a state­
ment in which he said the defence 
was willing to waive examination 
for discovery and proceed with the
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
got a chilly reception from the 
deputies.
The vote comes within 48 hours 
of Pinay agreeing to form a cabi­
net.
BURTCH
& C o .(1956)Ltd .




LOVELY now two bedroom home, 
on aowoi’R, gas lionl. Good location, 
$2,500 will handle. Contact owner, 
phono 3412. » 127-tf
FOR sale or will consider renting, 
nice modern.homo, furnace, gnr­
ngo. Phono 5082. 12G-tf
NEW home, choice view property, 
$4,000 down, hnlnnco $80 a month. 
Phono 4702. 122-tf
FIVE room home, close 11 schools, 
and shopping — two bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, easy to 
heat. 220 wiring, double garage 
Phone 3318 evenings. 128-tf
NEW homo just finished, two bed 
rooms, hoautltully finished and 
landscaped. Good district. Private 
deal, Phone 2342. sWl-tl
DUHINEHBEH FOR BALE
GENERAL store with property vn 
luo $20,000. Sell or trade for B.C. 
properly. Reference given. Write 
E. Yontes, Hythe, Albcftn. 130-139
WANTED TO HOT
WANTED to buy three-bedroom 
modern bungalow. No dealers, 
rinse In sehnnls Will pny $4 000 
cash and good monthly terms. Ap­
ply Box C128 Penticton Herald, -tf
BOY’S car 
Phone 5041.
coat, size 14, $6.00.
135-13G
1949 half ton Studebaker pickup, 
Very good mechanical condition 
Must be sold immediately. Phone 
6557 or 764 Eckhardt Ave. E.
136'
1957 Ford Fairlane, 500, 4 door 
automatic transmission, 11,000 
miles, will trade on smaller car, 
can be financed. Phone 3214.
133-136
TRAILERS FOR SALE
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
looking for one it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold in 
short t,mo. $1,000 down will han- 
die. Contact S. Fabbl, phone Sum- 
morland 5641. 106-TF
1954 ~  24-fl. house trailer, fully 
modern. Call at Mountain View 
Trailer Court, Penticton. 134-136
European Trip
WASHINGTON (A PI-T he White 
House announces that Vice-Presi- 
cicn. Richard Ni.xon will defer a 
trip to Europe until after adjourn- 
•inent of the next session of Con­
gress.
That means Ni.\on probably will 
not leave for Europe until late 
next summer or early In the fall.
Tho White House announcement 
said Nixon had planned to visit 
various European countries late 
this month and In November.
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy second hand tri­
cycle. Phone 3649 after 6 p.m.
135-tf
WANTED n second hand, varnish­
ed baby's crib. Phono 6539. 136-tf
PETR
FLASHY Collie pups, like Lassie, 
pet show, herding, stud service, 
$35.00 up. Stnrcross, 26 Rd., Ham­
mond, B.C. S13l-S-tf
EMPLOYMEHT













Royal Canadlim Air Force 
RcVsrultIng Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton - Mondays
Or Write
545 ScymoiJT St., Vancouver
ACCEBBORlE,S
GENUINE Gonei n* Motors Pan'c 
and AcccHsorlea roi all Ganerai 
Motor care and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or S666, Howard and 
White Moiors Lrn 496 Main St
tf
MAUIIINEUV
ONE 19.50 McCormick Doorlng 0-4 
Orchard Tractor In excellent con­
dition. Must bo sold. You can make 
,n good deal here, Financing can 
bo arranged. Phono evenings ,5768.
134-136
LIVESTOCK
4 Slietlaml ponies, quiet with chil­
dren. 3 mares and one gelding. 
Can bo seen at Ollngcrs on Hob­
son Rond nppro.\. 4 miles south of 
Kelowna. Full price for all 4 plus 
small buggy and harness and one 
saddle, $050.00 cash. 134-136
~  PERSONALS
FOR fun out of the sun join a 
ItowUng longue. Openings now In 
a mixed and ladles evening longue. 
Beginners welcome, Free Instruc­
tion and practice. Call 2984,
130-142
SLENDOR Tablets are offeotlvo. 
I’hreo weeks supply, $2.b0. Nine 
weeks, 1 $6.00. At McTnnIs Drug­





For any irregularity In the 






GENEVA (Reuters) — The Lea­
gue of Red Cross Societies launch­
ed an international Appeal today 
for aid to victims of floods in Val­
encia, Spain. The league safd the 
most urgent need is for blankets^ 
sheets, shoes, milk, vitamins and 
antibiotics. Some 150,000 persons 
are homeless following the floods.
F l e e  Ro m an ia  
VIENNA (APJ—After a sLx-day 
flight in a freight car, three Ro­
manian refugees arrived in Vien­
na and asked for political asylum. 
Police said the refugees, two young 
men and a woman, managed to 
board a freight car in Bucharest, 
hiding themselves under a load of 
grapes'destined for Vienna.
RESCUE FIVE AT SEA 
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Routers)— 
Tho Japanese freighter Tarushima 
docked here with five Maidive is­
landers who had been adrift in an 
open boat without food or water 
for nine days. The islanders—one 
man and four boys—were out fish­
ing when a gale tore their sail 
and swept tbe boat hundreds of 
miles.
F A C T S  OF L I F E
% A T 0 0 E 5 \ N r 0 N  ,  .  
T H R E A D  N\E/VN ?
THEY m  TVtF. INinW5 OF THC 
TliAOE4V\ACVtWl0/ViEM' Tf/enAP.-' 
THEI^ARK THCEAU COMPANY 
D FV EUiPIP TWBtAP FOC SF.WINO 
MAOIINES IN tB61,W\ARKETmC> 
IT  Wmt TH E FU U  NAME. LA TtR  
ABBREVIATm c irWRCORlOJItY.
It is also a fad, that you can 
get the ftnent of real e.itnic and 
Insurance service at P. E. 
Knowles Ltd., Okanagan's old 
esiAhllshed agency, 618 Main 
St., Penticton. Dial 3815.
Bihar State, late rains -have 
brought disaster to the rice crop.
SEE LONG FLU BOUT 
GENEVA (Reuters)-The Influ­
enza epidemic probably will in­
crease for "several more weeks” 
in ‘Western Europe, the United Na­
tions World Health Organization 
reports. The organization said, that 
the epidemic seems to be increas­
ing In Eastern Europe. ^
COURT JAH.,S W IFE  
VERSAILLES, France (Reuters) 
Maryvonne Daniel, 55-year-old 
wife of a French soldier, was sen­
tenced to eight years hard labor 
for attempting to burn her husband 
to death after 25 years of mar* 
riage. She was found guilty of ai> 




KELOWNA (C P )-A n early ap- 
^lo harvest has increased unem­
ployment In tho Okanagan.
With orchard operators winding 
members of the Labor-Progressive i "P operations for the season,'the 
Communist party from Montreal.' mimlicr of imcmployod hos started 
Toronto and Oltawn yesterndy 1 to Increase, Scores of people work- 
picketed the Parliament Buildings, i»R in orchards and packinghouses 
carrying placards calling nn the have been laid off and arc now 
Canadian government to “ Speak i claiming unemployment Insurance 
up in UN, stop all H-bomb tests  ̂ henefils. '
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission officials estimated num­
ber of applicants is about 75»por- 
cciil ahead of last year.
Many packinghouses have al­
ready shut down night shifts, while 
complete sorting operations will 
cense between now and mid-No­
vember. For the first time In 
many years, senior hjgh school 
students wore not used to harvest 
the apple crop.
This ,year's' yield is expected to 
be close to tho 6,000,000 box mark, 
Last year’s total was around 3,500,- 
000.
Up to yesterday, 1,120,000 boxes 
had been shipped to market, in­
cluding 900,000 bo.'ces of McIntosh 
apples.
REDS PICKET HOUSE
OTTAWA (C P )-A  half dozen
now.” I
INDIA IT (HITS FAMINE
NEW ,DELHI (Routers )™Emor- 
gency food Bupplles yeslordny wore 
being sent to drought areas tot 
northern India where some nonr- 
Biarving families were reported io 
be living on leaves and snails. In
Denies Blocking 
Funds for U.S. 
Satellite Project
, DETROIT (AP) * -  Former de­
fence secretary Charles E. Wilson 
has denied charges h c ‘ blocked 
funds for tho United States earth 
satellite program.
Ho says tils critic. Dr. Clifford 
C. Furnas, didn't know all the de­
tails of tlic outer space project 
when he was at the Pentagon.
J’umas was assistant sccrclary 
of defence for research and devel­
opment between November, 1053, 
and last January.
Wilson said tho defence dopnrt- 
mont was “intorestod In tho pro- 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Government 
action to incronso,harbor fncllltlos 
for small boats on British Colum“- 
bia coasts wnii recommended, 
yesterday by Colin Cameron CCF- 
Nnnaimo.
He said there aren’t nearly 
enough facilities for the greatly 
Increased number of small boniji 
coming into use by B.C. residents.
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i *  ACROSS 
j 1. Planet 
5. Dross 
9. Encourage








































DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
■ . UQWLi ■
ClHHBira
wrawn fiJMUDkih 
i:ii;i ■ ■ au ci  
unwidtiai (. ws!' (






r- 40. Crow.’s call
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Ratiio and Television
CKOK
A X Y D L B A A X R  
S L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is usef for 
the three L ‘s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters au:e different.
A Cryptogram Quotation , .
SATtlltDAX — 7.M.
S;00 N«wb





6:30 Bttilnd Sport* Htadlincs
6:35 Dinner Club
6:55 New*
7:00 Dinner ClUb 
7:25 Travellere Guide 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News ■
8:16 Personality Parade 
8:30 Bummerland Chuckwasor 
0:00 Hit Parade 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Plano Party 






12:55 News and Slsn-Ot(
SUNDAY — A.M.
8:00 aign on and News 
8:05 Morning'Melodies 
8:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:80 Velvet Strings 
9:45 arltlsb Israel 
10:00 New*






12:45 The Music Bos 
1:00 Mutio by Mantovanl 
1:25 Niw*
1:30 Church of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 The Woolworth Hour 
3:30 Hour ot ■ Decision 
4:00 BBC Pressnts 
4:80 N*W*
4:88 Broadway Showcase 
4:46 Spotlight on a Star 
6:00 Vamlly Theatre 
5:80 Life Beglni at 80 
8:00 News
8:05 Lawrence Welk 
6:80 Weekly stocki 
6:88 Showtime 
8:50 NeWe
7:00 The Three Suns 
7:80 Hawaii Calle 
8:00 Newa
8:15 Personality Farads 
8:30 Peril
0:00 RCA Victor Record Album 
9:30 Opportunity Knock* 
t0:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:18 Plano Party 
10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 Dreamtime 
11:00 News 
IKOO Smoke Rings 
12:00 News — Sign Off
CKOV
S J U W U W G U J ,  
O B M L V  X O U J U
J U W U W G U J  <iOU 
X N L  O B J I  — O B B A .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; THE D EEP, BLUE EYES OF 
SPRINGTIME P E E R  FROM THE GRASS BENEATH—HEINE.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CONTRACT BRIDGE.
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Caiampionship Play)
fvVest derier.
^ W « B t  vulnerable.
n o r th
A A 9 5 2
i « 8
♦  Q 7 4 8
BAST 
A K
V J  10 9 4 8
A  Q J 10 8 
V A Q 6 8  
^ A K  
4 . J 5 8
W SSf











O pening, lead — king of clubs. |
. Of course there is a gfeat deal 
of luck in bridge. But a goodly 
portion of what passes for luck 
can more properly be attributed 
to skill.
As proof of our theme we offer 
this example which occurred re­
cently in a rubber bridge game at 
the famed Regency Club in New 
York City,
The bidding followed normal pat­
terns and a four spade contract 
was duly arrived at. West quickly 
cashed three high, clubs and shifted 
to the jack ot diamonds.
Declarer won and led the queen 
■ of spades, When West followed 
with a low spade. South played 
the ace from dummy and speared 
E ast’s king.
There was notldng to the rest 
of the play as South racked up 
four spade tricks, three diamonds, 
and three hearts to make the 
contract without further effort.
We don't dispute that South was 
lucky to find East with the lone 
king of spades, The point we’d 
like to make, though, is that South's 
inspired refusal to finesse the 
•padc wai properly rewarded.
Lest anyone suspect. South had 
a fleeting glimpse ot East's cards 
we hasten to provide tlie reason 
for deolarer'i unusual play.
He had noted, with appropriate
perspicacity, that West had dealt 
and passed with a hand that in­
cluded A-K-Q-10-6 of clubs and the 
jack of diamonds. It had registered 
on South, therefore, that West could 
scarcely have passed throughout 
if his hand had also included the 
guarded king of spades.
Since.. West, on this reasoning, 
could not have the spade king 
among his groceries, it followed 
that East had to have the missing 
king. This being the case, a  spade 
finesse could hardly succeed, and 
the only hope that remained was 
that East had the king unguarded.
The odds were long that the ace 
would not catch the king, but slim 
as the chance was, it offered more 
promise than a spade finesse,
So while in a sense it may be 
said that South was lucky, the 
fact remains he exhibited the kind 
of luck usually associated with 
good players.
King f'sature* Syndleats, lae.
SATURDAY — P.M.,
6:oo Ntws 
o:16 R. J. Show 
6:00 NSW*
6:16 R. J. Show 
7:00 Ntws
7:10 Boored by Hyslop 
7:30 Up and Comsr*
8:00 Pick ot Hits — Loans’*
8:30 Western Hits 
9:00 M«k« Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royallt* Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
10:30 Today in Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenadt 
1:05 Night Final
SUNDAY A.M.
7:15 News and Musi*
7:30 Voice ot Hope 
8:00 Newe 
8 :i0  Sunday Bongs 
8:15 Chostn People 
%:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:45 Lutheran Hour 
9.00 BBC Newa
9:15 Blwood Rice—Garden Talk 
9:30 Memory Lane 
10:00 News 
10:15 Just Mary 
10:30 o’peretta Muele 
11:00 United/or Anglican Church
P.M.
11:00 Parliament Hill 
12:16 Victory Newe and Sport 
12:30 SuRday* Strings 
1:00 Oanadlan Scene 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 New York Philharmonic Or. 
3:30 News and Weather 
3:45 Beat on Was 
4:00 U.N. on th* record 
4:15 JSd McCurdy 
4:30 Best on Wax 
4:65 News _ ^
5:00 Music for Bummer Sunday 
6:00 Tex A Jinx 
6:30 Music Cemst to Coast 
7:00 CBC NSW*
7:10 Week Kiid Rsvlsw 9 
7:'J0 Our Hpsclal Bpsaksr 
7:30 Sunday Bersnade 
8:09 CBO Stage 
9:00 Ralph Raihlty 
9:15 Christian Bcitncs Program 
9:30 Holiday Tima 
10:00 Royallte Rsporter 
10:15 Enterprise in Actios 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 News . . . . .
11:15 Maglo Carpet of Melody 
1:06 Night Final
COME. ELMO, 
lU GIVE VOU 












'TO BE TALL Enough 
TO REACH the 
COOKIE JAR ANO 
NOT BE ABLE 
“MANP/
WILPA,THIS »  THE •riAlB flP VBM 
WAT I HATE 70 OOlT CUR CMFi T«S nm H 9, 
WE 9UMAC4, ARE ABLAJK WITH COLOR! NATURE 
CAM MATCH EVERY HUE —  EXCEPT &R0METTE 
OR 0LONP HAIR -  AMP THE WARM REP 
r a p ia n c e  op vovinG u p e !
PHIL, WHEN YOU'RE *EYENTV, 
1 HOPE YOU'U 9 TIIL  GIVE MS 
THAT ROMAMTtC BCHAWLTZ!
T LOVE rr -AND X UNE YOU!
p
" o e r o u r r A  s / w r  
BeM N P, T///S
p o c k /
T/̂ AT C R /r r sp  *ve sah  ̂
CAMPjSO  T P e IQHm 
PAN&SP/
(All programs are lubject to last minute changes)
Your Horoscope
T x X  STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW 
The accent is on personal re­
lationships now so, during leisure 
hours, arrange some form of so­
cial activity in which friends and 
loved ones can participate. Re­
member, however, that it would 
be better if such plans were not 
on the extravagant side,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that your 
success in both job and financial 
affairs, during the next six months, 
Will depend largely on the good 
will of others, so make cordiality 
a "must” in all relationships, and 
don’t antagonize anyone —  espe­
cially in November.
Between January and April new 
ideas and novel .plans could work 
out extremely well. Keep alert then 
to profit by your skills and talents 
— even latent ones. The period 
between May a n d  September 
should prove exceptionally happy 
from a personal standpoint.
A child born on this day will 
be a charming and lovable com- 
janion but may be too easily sway­
ed by his emotions.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday should be a highly stim­
ulating day. There is likelihood 
that business news will be good; 
also planetary promise of fine co- 
cperalion from others where per­
sonal matters are concerned.
FOR THE BHITHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, your 
horoscope indicates that during the 
next six months it would be advis­
able to focus your attention upon 
job and monetary matters, since 
there is promise of unusual suc­
cess in both by mid-1958 if you 
capitalize on every opportunity 
now.
December and January should 
prove extremely lively from a  so­
cial standpoint, and there is also 
the possibility that you will travel 
between May and September. Be 
alert to questionable business ven­
tures during March ^nd April, 
however, and don’t let anyone per­
suade you to risk cash or other 
assets foolishly then.
A child boni on this day will be 
gifted w’ith fine mental powers 
and keen judgment, but will have 
to curb a  tendency toward Indol­
ence.
CH-OH! t h e r e
e o E S  A  
WINPOWI
VOU'VE SOT AMJH 
FOOT5ALUI I'O UXE 
TO HAVE IT, pl e a s e  t
Vtft Dt̂ ' Pîiaeum )Cr| r«iM6i tfUmn. (  SIR...WOULP VQU LIIAF TOC— — r-f t r v  o u t  t o r  t h b  I  
NEISHBOKMOĈ  
TB A M ?
*WV"*
VS<9
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
Shorter School 
Program Urged
NANAIMO (CP) -  Miss Mollle 
Cottlngham, president of the B.C. 
Teachers Federation, has suggest­
ed a shorter school program for 
students who propose to enter some 
branch of industry or agriculture 
rather than to go to university.
Speaking before. a raee'tlng of 
teachers here, she said, "There is 
need for a shorter school program 
for those who have to leave school 
early because of personal or econ­
omic reasons.”
Miss Cottingham also called for 
an increase in the standards of the 
teaching profession and s o m e  
means of attracting at least 20 per 
cent of high school graduates into 
teaching work.
Sho said the province will face 
a serious shortage if the gaps in 
the ranks of the teaching profes- 
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rr, LOUIS? AND 
ISN'T IT IRONIC 
THAT A)0 WILL 
GO ON SERVING 
MR UNTIL VOU’RQ 
TOO FALSIEP 
TO H0LP_
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MEMO TO BUSINESSMEN:
’iCHBC-TV IS THE ONLY SINGLE ADVERTISING MEDIUM THAT COVERS 
 ̂ THE ENTIRE OKANAGAN VALLEY
TV coverTYouTc^^^^^^^^ Your District and T  hroughout the Valley Too. |or Information, 
rates and availabilities, CALL Dick Sharp, Sal es Manager. Phone collect !6  Kelowna 4535.
J'he Finest Name In T V
A D M I R A L
21” TABLE mOEL
Brass legs or matfching "Lazy Susan" swivel bose 
(optional, extra), new all-top front tuning with 
diol„ light and golden picture frame, all new 
'Bldck-Beam" picture tube, alum- 
optic filter, two speakers (6 " and 
:4f')J|v^ith front and side projection combine to 
;>p̂ pd|̂ (le 
: un lQV̂ ;
V duo- 
^phonic









Radio Five Tube Performance 
Television Twenty-Three Tube 
Performance
Phono Jack 
360* Built-in Antenna 
Really Light, Aluminum, 25 lbs. 
High Gain Miracle Tuner 
■ Nothing Extra ^or Carrying Handle 
Nothing Extra fo r Radio 
Nothing Extra for 360“ Antenna 
Nothing Extra fo r 2 Tone or 3 Tone 
, Colours • • . It's Life Tested
.■a
m
Model 101 P M  
‘Portable Series’
COMPARE THIS PRICE! -
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP






PHILCO 4100 "M ill  America”
The television world salutes its new 
champion. Its 20,000 volt Custom 
DeLuxe chassis provides ample pow­
er to drive Its huge 24-Inch super 
bright picture. New Wrap-Around 
Sound System. Walnut, Mohogany 
and Light Oak.
EVERY PHILCO IS EQUIPPED W ITH : 
e Star Bright 20 /2 0  Aluminized Picture Tube 
M New HTV Tragsfopner Powered Chaisli •
M Range Switch for Local and District Stations 
O A Built-in UHF-VHF Antenna
Ten PHILCO Models to Choose froml
Priced fro m ..............................  189 .95
CURL T S  Appliances Ltd.
474 Main St.
e e t
I V f f f
TONY for MARCONI
C H B C - T V
Phbna 3931
Saturday, Oct. 19
4:30 Story of Cellophuie 
4i4B B« Your Age
SlOO Here and There (Endlcai Queet) 
Si30 Count of Monte Orloto (Return to 
Chateau d’l t)  
eiOO Parade of Slara 
6:30 Mr. F litt
e:45 OHBO-TV Nerra *
1:00 Ray Forreot Show
1:30 Holiday Ranch
8:00 OHBC-TV Official Openlny '
8:30 Oroaa Canada Hit Parade 
8:00 WIFU 





4:00 This le The Life
4 ISO Couatry Calendar
6:00 FInnochIo
8:00 The Living Sea
0:30 Father Knowa Beat
1:00 Challenge In The Air
1:30 Douglas Fairbanha Preaenta
8:00 Cloae Up
8:30 Portrait of Power
9:00 Skyline Trplls - ,
9:30 Showtime 
10:00 Faust - 
12:00 Sign Off
Monday, Oct. 21
4:30 Open House 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Adventures of Marco Polo 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 OHBC-TV News 
6:40 OHBC-TV Weather 
6:80 OHBC-TV Sports v 
1:00 Sports Roundup 
1:30. News Magasine 
S:00 March of' Medicine 
8:30 On Camera 
9:00 I  Love Lucy 
0:30 Front Page Challenge 





4:30 Open Bouse 
6:00 Howdy Ooody 
8:30 Earth and It’e People 
0:00 Queen’s UN Address 
0:38 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 OHBC-TV Weather -
0:60 OHBC-TV Bporte 
1:00 TV Tamble Bhooters 
1:16 UN Bevlew 
1:30 Oolf Series 
8:00 TBA 
8:30 Dragnet 
8:00 To Kill a  Man 
9:30 Music and Ballet 
10:00 Profile (David Low)
10:30 Muele to Bee 
11:00 CBC-TV News
Wednesday, Oct. 23
4:30 Open House « f  
6:00 Howdy Doody ,
6:30 Swing Yonr Partner 
0:00 Parade of Stars 
0:31 CHBC-TV News 
0:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:80 CHBC-TV Hporta 
1:00 Meet the SU tf 
1:16 TBA 
0:00 Boying
10:00 Hummer In Normandy 
11:00 OBO-TV News
Thursday, Oct. 24
4:30 Open House 
6:00 Howdy Ooody
6:30 Maggie Muggins _
6:46 Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:3$ OHBC-TV News 
0:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:60 CHBC-TV Sports 
1:00 Meet the POople 
1:30 Wrestling 
8:30 Tokyo Today 
0:00 Kimono 
9:30 First Performance 
11:00 CBC-TV News
FridaYpOct. 25
4:30 Open Bouse 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 .Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:3$ CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:60 OHBC-TV Sports 
1:00 Bank of Knowledge 
1:30 TBA
8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
8:30 Club O’Connor 
9:00 Patrice Mnnsell 
0:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Television Playhouse 
11:00 CBC-TV News
• V ----------- '    "ws • —■ mmmm
Vumatic Television
m fISPm
~  ®xcluslve Vumatic brings; in weak 
stations strong and dear. Golden 
Gat toning gives you snowfree reception. These 
are only two of the many outstanding features 
f  the Rogers Majestic TV set.
WILCOX - HALL
232 Main Street Phone 4015
Channel 4




2:30 The Lone Banger
3:00 Western Bonndnp




1:30 Dick and the Duchess (L)
8:00 Gale Storm Show (L)
8:30 Have Gun WUI Travel (!,)
0:00 Gnnsmoke (L) ,
9:30 Perry Mason .
10:30 The Late Show
Sunday, Oct. 20
9:30 Good Blorning
0:46 Professional Preview (L)
10:00 Professional Football 
1:00 Bowling Time 
3:00 Oral Roberts 
3:30 Song Shop 
4:00 Western ^nndup 
8:00 Mickey Rooney 
8:30 Annie Oakley 
6:00 News and Commentary 
0:30 20th Century (L)
1:00 Lassie (L)
1:30 Jack Denny (L)
83)0 JSd Sulllyan. Show (L)
8:00 General Eelectrlo Thearte (L)
0:30 Alfred Hltchock (L>
10:00 $64,0000 Challenge (L>
10:30 What’s Afy Line (L)
11:00 Errol Flynn Theatre
Channel 2
KHO-TV — CHANNEL 8
^ tn id ay, Oct. 19
.8:30 Gnmby 
9:00 Fury 
9:30 Howdy Doody 
10:00 Western 




6:O0 Hopalong Cassidy 
6:00 I  Led 3 Lives 
6:30 Trouble With' Fathc 
1:00 Frontier 
1:30 People Are Funny 
8:00 Ferry Como 
0:00 Clnb Oasis 
9:30 GIseUe Mackensle 
10:00 What’s It  Forr 
10:30 HU Parade ‘
11:00 Late Movie
Sunday, Oct. 20
1:00 Christopher Program 
2:30 This Is The Answer 
3:00 Travel Serlea 
3:30 Men Toward the Light 
3:45 Christian Sclenee 
4:00 Omnibns <L)
6:30 Price Is Bight
6:00 Kraft TV Theatre
1:00 Ted Mack Amatenr Hour ( ! ,
1:30 Bally (L)
8:00 Steve Allan <L>
0:00 Chevy Show <L>
10:00 Loretta Yonng (L)
10:30 O. Henry Flayhonie 




lowest priced 21”  table model in 
RCA Victor's new “ lean, clean" 
line, the Dryden can be converted 
easily to a fashionable consolette 
with matching base. (Illustrated, 




$27 Down — $10 Month
BENNEH'S
Stores (Penticton) Ltd.
401 Main St. Phone 3017
Monday Thru-Fiiday Monday ThiWZ r i^ y
. *  A asAA mi. m .. vh.M.t. pv v
8:db Good Morning
8:30 Search For Tomorrow (L)
8:48 Golding Light (I.)
0:00 Motel Cosmopolitan 
Oils Lova of Life 
0:30 As the World Tnrns (L) 
10:00 Beat Ihe Clock (L>
10:30 Ilonscparty (L)
11:00 Big Payoff (L)
11 inn Tho Verdict Is Vonrs (L) 
IZiim The Brighter Day (L) 
ISilB Secret storm (L)
12:30 Edge of Night (L) 
liOO Theatre 
2 too Garry Moore (L>
2:30 Godfrey Time (I.)
3:00 Fun At Borne 
3:30 Strike It Rlrh (L)
4:00 The Early Show 
8 too The News
8 too Tie Tne Dongb <L)
8130 I t  Could Be Yon-(L)
48:00 Arlene Francla Show <L>
0:30 Treaiure Ilnnt (L)
10:00 Price Is Right (L f
10)30 Bride and Groorti (L) <Tut,ThU)
10130 Fan To Bednce (M.W.F)
10:46 Your Own Home (M,F) .
10:46 Baby Time .(Wed) 
lOilS Bride and Broom OAi,Tlm) 
m oo Matinee Theatre <L)
ISlOO Queen For A Day (L) 
lli4 5  Modem Romances <L)
I lOO.Comedy Time <L)
1 130 Tmth or ConaeqnenecB <L>
2)00 CorlUa Archer
1:30 Trouble with Father <U,T,W>
2:30 Kitchen (Th.FrI)
.1:00 Matinee On Sla
4:30 Four Thirty Movie (FrI)
OiOO Five O'clock Movie <Hoa-Thi>
ONLY AT THE BAY!
WITH THE
ALL NEW
Monday, Oct. 21 Monday, Oct. 21
6 10 0  The Newe
Oils Doug Edwardc Newe (L> 
1100 Burn and Allen (L)
1 1 8 0  Talent Heonic (L)
8 10 0  Danny Thomne Shew (L) 
8 i30 llfrember, ilrlda (L)
I) too HIndIo Ona (L> 
llitiio Waterfront 
10130 The Lata Bhow
6 i30 Tho Ffont Pago 
0140 TV Guee 
6148 NBO Newe (L> 
liOO State Troopor 
1130 Whlrlyblrde .
8 10 0 lleiUeee Gnn (L>
8130 Talei of Welle Fario 
OiOO Twenty-One (LI 
8130 Torn of Fnto (L) 
lOiAO Snsplrlnn (L>
ItiOO Vuor TV Thearlo
<L)
Tuesday, Oct. 22 Tuesday, Oct. 22
6 iS0 Nime that Tune (L) 
TiOO Pitll Hllveri (L>
1:80 Eve Arden Show fl,) 
8 10 0  Tel] The Truth (lU)
6 ISO Bed Skelton (L)
0 :0 0  ia«,ooo^Queiilon (L) 
9130 The rinyhouee 
1D!00..Bedge I l f  
10180 Late Bhow
•|30 The Front Pago 
■ito TV Cnee 
8148 NIIO Newe 
liOO Twenly-cts Men 
1130 It Yon Had A MlUlon 
8 10 0 tlforga Oobel (0 )
OIOO MNt McOraw 
9i30 Robert Oummlaii 
lOiOO OallfornlBae 
10130 Late Movie "llewllehei"
PANORAMIC VISION
THE LAKEWOOD
This 2 1 " consolo Is designed to give you finest picture 
and sound quality at the lowest possible cost. Modern 
functional cabinet of pleasing design takes up less 
space without sacrificing any of the big 21”  viewing 
area. Choose your cabln'et in Walnut, Mahogany or 
Limed Oak finish.




Wednesday, Oct. 23 Wednesday, Oct. 23 r f . ' . r i . ,
Oils Doug Edwards Nawi (L) 
6 i!l0 1 Love Lucy (L) 
liOO Tho Big lUeord 
RiOO The Millionaire (L )
8130 I've Got A secret (I.) 
DiOO U.S. Steel Bimr 
lOiOOO The Crninder 
10130 Late Show
W ITH EVERY MARCONI TV SET YO U BUY AT THE PENTICTON MUSIC
CENTRE —  "TV ” TONY GIVES . . .
30 Day Servicing and Snstollafioii by ci QuoiKiudl T dcIi * 
niclan —  plus on© year guaranty on your picture tube.
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE Phono 3128
6130 The Front Paga 
OitO TV Cues 
6)45 News
1)00 Snbre of London 
D.T0 Wagon Train 
8)30 Father Knowa Beit 
0)00 Harbor Command 
0)30 Illihway Patrol 
10)00 This la Your Lite 
10)30 Late Movie
,‘i ' S
i  V  L
f m
ps
. f  Mt'
fB'M
t a d a y ,  Oct. 24 _ t a d a y ,  Oct. 24
6 il8 Doug Ednardi Newe <L)
0 ) 30 Hgt. Preilon (L)
liOO 1 Hparrli For Adventuro
1 ) 30 Playhouse
HtOO Harbor Mailer (L>
8130 Climay -(L) *
0)30 I’laybonie 00 (L)
UiOO Late Show
6130 Frnnt Page 
6 i40 TV Ouea 
6 Its News 
1)00 lloneymnonari 
1130 Htndlo 01 
6 10 0  Yon Bit Your Life 
6130 Bragnet
OiOO Jark I/»ndon Rtorlea 
0 i30 Tennessee Brnia 













Ml* owluv A4i*in trizi Mi
Friday,Oct. 25 « . «c
'UUg Kduwls News (L> * FOR THE BEST
B1ETT3
APPLIANCES^
265 Main St, Phon* 4322
D«m LtlU'iW’d )
ijiava I t  to Beaver (L )  
Traekdnwn (I.)
Zane Grey Theatre (L> 
Mr. Adam and Eva (L )  
Men nr Annapolis 
The Line Up (L )
Sheriff nr Cnehlse 
Jane Wymon Ti’earla 
fihirngn Wreslllng 
The I ’layhouM
Oils neeorlllng Idea 
OiOO cavalcade of Bporta 
flits The Front Pnge 
iiOS TV Cnee 
iioo Geme iioqt 
6)00 Court of Lnat 
6)30 1.lfe of Riley 
0 )^  Uoimie Rays 
1 0 )0 0  Silent Servleo 
10130 L$to Mevto
l> IsjOj Ltd i .. I , Jl J* it':' . .j.jJuk&J). .V.> n,A
” >< ItW‘‘:
Hi
Slimmer, lighter . . , Sylvania SLIMLINE 110 TV  
prmirlly offer YOU o hrenthtoklngly ''H lffsrenI” 
cabinet concept. Thanki to Sylvonla's revolu­
tionary lightweight 110 deg. deflection picture 
tube and the exclusive power-packed S-110 chaif 
i l l ,  Sylvania SLIMl INE dramatically introducei an 
entirely NEW  dimenilon In contemporary home 
ddKor.
